Every-Other-Day
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rbara Thompson has re.
Wellesley, Mass., after a
ber parents, Mr and Mrs.
>mpson.
Mrs Donald Smith who
occupying the Forest
|age the past Winter, are
Island for the Summer.
Ls a member of the Coast
terson Hart has returned
lit in Rockland.
•»
atson Barter of Tenant's
ited Thursday at the home
da Brennan.
i Mrs. Sherman Benner
ned home after a Winter'^
i Matinicus.
Mrs. Harry Lowell and
Eva were in Arlington,
attend the wedding Tueseir son Howard and Miss
ill.
Mrs Rodney Davis have
home after spending the
McGee Island where Mr.
caretaker of the Erickson

ialph Simmons and M,s.
.iller spent a day in Lewis-

uy.
Lilian Coffin who was in
Is for the Winter, has reome.

•rvices
ver.t Christian Church will
rial music at the morning
10.30 "Tlie Holy City,”
[I R Daniels; “Lord, Rod
Away," sung by Gertrud"
)ne Day,'' by the choir,
by Mrs. Virginia Kinney;
•alaccs, by male chorus;
.rose,’’ by male quartet,
shman family will also sing
several numbers on guitars,
or. Harry R Daniels, will
iefly on tlie subiect. “The
Lives.-’
evening service at 7.30 the
of the kindergarten and
epartmcnts will take part
iccrt. to be followed by a
geant, "The First Easter’
Ider people Loyal Workers
I will be ommitted because
fcncert.
lek prayer meeting w'Ul be
Ithe vestry Wednesday at ~
the cottage prayer meetin,’
Lelri at the home of the pa hie Willing Workers, w.'.l
Fuesday at 7 with Mr.-,.
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Should Be Immunized

Land For Airport
Full Acreage Now Avail
able Through This
Morning’s Proceedings

Dr. Kent, Local Health
Officer, Issues a Timely
Word of Caution

Eminent domain proceedings were
c-j , plcted at a hearing held by the
n;:,nicy>al officers this morning in
q.,. Head, when 83.3 acres of land
taken to complete nearly 300
7r- for the airport. The property
uRen under these proceedings was
owned by Gosta Meklin, Charles H.
Willi*. James Williams, James W.
Stamp. Jennie C. Tibbetts. Mabel E.
Veazie. Grace DeOrsey, and Theresa

The protection against whooping
cough, diphtheria and smallpox to
day is so successful and recognized,
that all, particularly parents, should
know the facts. Although Rock
land has been free from diphtheria
and smallpox, the State has not.
And in these days of moving be
cause of industrial conditions one
cannot be certain of continued pro
tection without immunization.
Fcr diphtheria the State Depart
ment of Health recommends two
inoculations of toxoid, one month
apart. Smallpox requires only one.
Whooping cough does not react
so positively and requires some
time to become effective. But the
results, especialy with the larger
doses are very good and should the
child contract the disease it will be
very light.
Scarlet fever inoculation is par
tially successful and coming more
widely in use. We recommend all
children be immunized. See your
family physician.
Those unable to pay will be cared
for by the local health officer.
James P. Kent, D. O.,
Local Health Officer.

Hanlon.

The airport land, which begins In
,he northeast corner at the Smith
-rrp«'i'ty and extends southwesterly
on the lower end of the Witham
property, will need nearly 200 men
•o excavate 240.00 cubic yards of
earth and 55.CCO yards of rock, grade
350CTO yards, and dig 21.000 feet of
under drain. There will be three
rur.^ays. the first of which is expecteJ to be completed by the first
0[ Jul, Tlie runways will bave a
hard urface, probably of bituminous
macadam.
An inspection tour of the airport
land was made by Mayor E. R.
Veazie. Aldermen Francis D. Orne,
John Bernet, Raymond C. Perry and
C Maynard Havener, and Leforest
A Thurston.

Put Them To Use

KNOX COUNTY ON PARADE

Articles In Many An Attic
Can Do World of Good If
Properly Placed
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
During this Spring cleaning and
attic overhauling time, there are
a great many articles, which have
win lined away for years anti
which will never be used, by the
parties owning them—dusted off
put back again until next Spring.
Tnese articles cannot be taken to
Heaven with them, w’hen they
■pass cn,” for neither “moth or
rust do not corrupt there.” But
right now in this city are families
sleep ng on the floor for lack of
beds and bedding; lack of furni
ture d'.shes and kitchenware.
Some families are worthy, some
are not and never will be, but when
a nun lias a wife and four chil
dren to support, pay rent, buy fuel
and food on $11 a week—how can
he buy beds or bedding and other
necessary household things.
Not only household things are
needed, but clothing, especially
children’s, boys' pants and shoes,
baby clothing. Boys’ clothing is
needed most especially shoes. In
a months time, the boys can go
barefoot but until then the need
is great and urgent.
Articles may be left at the office
on Spring street, or Tel. 663-W
and they will be called for.
Helen Corbett, City Matron

To Be Shown In Camden April
24 With New Knox Mill Scenes

Because the members of the
Knox County Camera Club are
mighty particular about their work,
the scenes in the industrial sec
tion of the film showing the manu
facture of paper-makers felts at
the Knox Woolen Company have
been retaken since the first show
ing of the movie in Rockland. This
beautiful and interesting film
which is entirely in color gives a
complete portrayal of Camden’s
largest industry and shows many
of the employes at work in the
various departments of the mill.
Before the film was first re
leased, one of the Camera Club
members stated that everyone in
Knox County was shown in the
film. When asked if he could
prove the statement he said “Sure,
we have lots of scenes at Union
Fair, and doesn't everyone in the
County go to the Fair.” The
scenes at the Fair which is held
in the early Fall are especially
colorful.
The movie will be shawm in the
Camden Opera House April 24.
Due to the fact that many have
been turned away at the showings
in Rockland, the tickets may be
exchanged for reserved seats at
the Camden selectmen's office from
April 21 to April 24. The box office
will be open April 23 from 7 to 9
p. m.

Harold Heal is employed in the
Soil mixed with emulsified asphalt
Corner
Drug Store, Inc. His posi
and water and dried can be made
into building bricks, Illinois re tion as usher at Park Theatre has
been taken by Arthur Schofield.
searchers have discovered.
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A striking example of German propaganda methods is seen
in the attractive booklet entitled "Facts In Review,” which
has just come to the editor’s desk from a New York address.
The cover page shows a peaceful farm scene, under which is
the caption, “The machines of war lie broken as the peasant
once more plows his land for a new crop and a new future."
The German Library of Information offers the editorial com
ment that “the wealth and variety of German life and de
velopment, mirrored in the pages of Facts In Review' demnostrate, that the eternal values which enriched the Old Ger
many, are alive in the New. The Third Reich, while preserving
these values, has made new and notable contributions to
civilization.” Profusely illustrated the booklet lays much
stress on the progress which is claimed for Germany in indus
try, agriculture and science. The manifest trend of the docu
ment is to show that peace and harmony mark the acquired
lands, with humanity and beneficence on the part of the
Germans. But there are significant pages demonstrating the
war power of the Reich. The whole document is shrewdly
contrived, and calculated to exert a dangerous influence upon
unthinking readers, who are shown only the attractive side of
the picture with none of the misery and devastating results
of German butchery and oppression.

SENATORIAL CONTEST SHAPING

Lots of things may happen between now and the June
Primaries of 1942, but it seems likely that there is to be a
contest for the Republican U. S. Senatorial nomination. Yes
terday’s daily papers carried an Associated Press despatch to
the effect that Executive Councilor Arthur G. Spear of Port
land would seek a place on the ticket if Gov. Sumner Sewall
does not run. In either event a warm contest would be fore
shadowed, for Senator White, with experience in both branches
of Congress, and holding important committeeships, is strongly
intrenched, and would be a foeman worthy of any man’s steel.

MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
Four men were killed and seven wounded in a mine war in
Kentucky this morning.
The Maine Senate killed the State lottery Bill 27 to 3.
Turkey is rushing defense efforts.
A new German drive has been launched in Northern
Greece.
British are said to be evacuating Greece in order to defend
Suez Canal.
The State Senate has accepted the unfavorable report on
tax gas boost.

AIRPORTS FOR DEFENSE
(Portland Sunday Telegram)

For months, this newspaper has hammered away at the
subject of more military roads and airports as vitally import
ant to the defense of the Northeast and to the future progress
and development of this entire region. Last week in Wash
ington, Congressmen heard from the National Resources Plan
ning Board a report in which the improvement of transpor
tation facilities—highways and airports—was stressed as the
greatest defense need of New England at this time.
The report estimated that approximately 6000 miles of
roads in the six States should be widened, rebuilt or relocated
to conform to military standards, and it recommended con
struction of an additional 110 to 115 airports. The new air
ports, with facilities already existing, would provide for the
New England area a complete network of airways linking up
industrial centers and permitting military planes to operate
expeditiously throughout the region in time of emergency.
We talk of the 50,000 planes this Nation needs as an ade
quate air arm for defense. But too many of us fail to under
stand what such a fleet means in terms of airports and airport
facilities—and how great is the need for more such airports
everywhere, and more and more.
To get just a vague idea of the problem, try to visualize
100 large modern bombers (a relatively small fleet, as wars are
waged today) landing or taking off from any one airport in
this region! The need, plainly, is not for a few super-super
airports huge enough to accommodate hundreds of planes at
a time, but for large numbers of “good-sized’' fields, scattered
widely over this region. We repeat what we have said here
many times before: There never can be such a thing as “too
many airports" in this region.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 19

STORES IN GENERAL

“THE BLACK CAT SCHOTTISCHE”

IRAGE

WILL BE CLOSED

TUESDAY, APRIL 15
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND
SPECIAL PRIZE FEATURE

Lloyd Rafnefl’s New Dance Band
Proceeds to go toward Noon Day Lunches for Youngsters
At Community Building
42-44-45

Gilman Seabury, who will be
Austin P. Brewer, who is chairmaster of ceremonies,
man of National Defense

A National Defense meeting will
be held Thursday Apfil 24 at Com
munity Building to inform the resi
dents of this community on the
progress being made in local. State
and National Defense. Rockland
citizens are ready and willing to do
their share in this defense set-up,
and in order to get first-hand infor
mation the public is invited to at

Three Troops Now
Girl Scouts Reorganize
With Three Divisions, Ages
Ranging From 7 To 18
Reorganization of thp Rockland
Girl Scouts has recently been ef
fected, division from one into three

Expansion of the country’s air force facilities finds that
nearly $9,000,000 has been allocated for construction in Maine
and that more than two-thirds of that sum will be expended
in northern and eastern areas of the State, the Rockland Air
port item being $642,200. And properly Maine should receive
attention for it could easily be the first port of call in. the
event the Axis powers should wage war on this country.

(PATRIOTS’ DAY)
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LEADERS IN DEFENSE MEETING

Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 45.

[EDITORIAL]

MOST ROCKLAND STORES

KIWANIS CLUB

THREE CENTS A COPT

Tuesday
Issue

WILL BE OPEN
FRIDAY NIGHT

troops having been arranged in
order that each groujJi may be small
enough for the leader to really
know each girl and be sure that
every member has an opjxirt unity
to participate in planning and
carrying out tioop activities.
A Girl Scout program is designed
for three age groups: Brownies,
from 7 through 10; Intermediates,
from 10 to 14; and Seniors, from
14 to 18. They operate as one unit,
however, and are bound together
by the organization’s basic phil
osophy and methods. Each troop
has an adult leader and assistant
leader who understands the ob
jectives of Girl Scouting and the
possibilities cf the group for in
dividual development.
New leaders and assistants have
been elected following the resigna
tion of Mrs. Elmer Trask. Jr., who
supervised Bluebonnet Troop for
seven years, but who has now’ re
tired from official work in this field
owing to the press of family duties.
The Brownies have as leader,
Miss Barbara Perry, who is em
ployed at the Frank H. Ingraham
law office; her assistant, Miss Helen
Crockett, an employe at the office
of City Clerk E. R. Keene. This
troop will be known as the Beaverettes. Miss Annie Rhodes, teacher
of the third grade at Purchase
Street School, will be leader of the
Intermediates (Bluebonnet Troop),
assisted by Mrs. Robert Allen, a
former teacher. Seniors will be
under the leadership of Miss Emma
Harding, a teacher at Highlands
School; and Miss Catherine Chis
holm, teacher at Benner Hill
School, will serve as assistant. No
name has as yet been selected by
the Senior Troop.
An advisory group of adults,
known as the troop committee, was
elected during a recent visit of Mrs.
Ronald Leslie of Boston, regional
director, and it was under her gen
eral direction and approval that
reorganization steps were taken.
Members of this committee are:
Mrs. Raymond Perry, chairman;
Mrs. Edward Chisholm, financial
advisor; Mrs. Edward Peaslee, pro
gram consultant; Mrs. Ralph
Smith, registration; Mrs. Seymour
Cameron, outdoor activities; and
Mrs. William Koster, transporta
tion.
These wmen will work with the
leaders, relieving them of certain
auxiliary responsibilities, and as
sist also in carrying out the troop's
program.
In addition, a troop

FREE
ENLARGEMENT
With every roll of film finished.
One week only—April 12 through
April 19. Films developed and
printed—25 CENTS.

CARROLL CUT RATE
MAIN ST,

ROCKLAND, ME.
44-45

tend this oi>en meeting. Speakers
will be headed by Gov. Sumner
Sewall, Paul Jullien, department
commander American Legion, and
other notables. An excellent pro
gram has been arranged, and those
who attend will have an opportun
ity to meet the Governor. The
meeting starts at 8 o’clock sharp.
Buffet lunch, entertainment and
dancing.

MANY ORDERS AHEAD
The Van Baalen-Heilbrun factory on Camden
street is losing no stride
these fine Spring days. At
the present time there are
125 persons on the payroll,
and The Courier-Gazette is
assured by the manage
ment that within a month
the big establishment will
be on full production. The
concern is faced with more
orders than it has had for
a long time, and has an
abundance of working ma
terial on hand. The pro
prietors express them
selves as well satisfied at
the manner in which the
factory’s affairs are pro
gressing.

committee gives desirable com
munity backing, fosters a perma
nent neighborhood interest in the
girls, and interprets their aims to
citizenry. Such a council also pro
vides continuity in the event of a
change in leadership.
Girl Scouts can, and intend to,
play their proportionate part in
National Defense. Meeting hence
forth at the East Rocm, Community
Building, the three Rockland troops
have already sketchily outlined
projects of potential welfare: The
Seniors to knit for the Red Cross;
the Intermediates to take up first
aid training; and the Beaverette
tots to put patriotic fervor into the
games and songs to help them be
come alert and alive in American
ism.
“Belonging to a group, sharing
common ideals is a necessity for
children,” says Angelo Patri, noted
child psychologist.
“Today our
most prominent groups are the Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts and Campfire
Girls. They wear their uniforms
and their badges proudly, and they
do fine work. They need the ap
proval and praise of their elders,
and a bit of substantial help would
be greatly appreciated by their
leaders.”

(By The Roving Reporter)
A Chicago man who has seen tosh's problem by saying that the
128 Summers and Winters is the man had a 50-cent piece, a 2-shllloldest person In the country. Soon ing piece and four dimes.
he will be entitled to an old age
Persons who use the U. S. mall
pension.
boxes should make certain that
their letters actually drop into that
Dean of all Summer theatres in receptacle. An oversized envelope
point of continuous operation is the is quite likely to remain clogged in
Lakewood Theatre at Skowhegan. the slot.
This will irtark the theatre’s 41st
consecutive year. And it has never
Liston P. Evans, genial editor of
lost its popularity.
tlie Piscataquis Observer has fig
ured out that lt didn’t pay to buy
During the last century propo property to control adjacent build
nents and opponents of prohibition ings and keep away objectionable
in Albion planted rows of elm neighbors; at least, financially. He
trees on opposite sides of the main stocked up with a house which rent
street with the conviction that tlie ed for $35 a month. He paid from
rate of growth of the two rows $72 to $98 a year in taxes, and last
would substantiate tiie claims of year discovered his net gain was
one or the other of the two fac- $27.31. Tlie average return had
tions. Today both rows are filled been $33.41 a year, with no interest
with full grown trees and close ob allowance on the cost, which was
servers claim that Demon Rum has $2800. He reckons, however, with
a temporary advantage as, they say, some satisfaction in having fur
trees in Rum Row are the tallest. nished eight families with comfort
In other words the “high ones”, able homes for 16 years. And doing
good for others seems to have been
win.
Editor Evans’ motto through life.
The belief used to be current, par
I received a call Saturday from
ticularly in this part of the State,
that “industry" meant a “shoe fac Miss Ada Bray who was returning
tory.’” But here’s one other Maine to her Vinalhaven home from Bos
factory whicn uses 50C0 cords of ton, where she had been on a 10
wood annually in tlie manufacture days' visit. She was a guest at the
WBEI studio one morning, and
of clothespins.
brought me a kindly message from
A Rockland woman admitted a Howell Cullinan the Herald Trav
tramp to her house some years ago, eler news broadcaster, who always
has a cordial welcome for any visi
when he had applied for a “hand tor from this locality.
out.” And then she recalled that
her husband had cautioned her
When the hook and ladder ap
against doing that, and she also' paratus returned from a fire the
recalled that she was the only per other day in the driver’s seat was
son in the house. Her ready wit Alderman Francis D. Orne. He
was equal to the emergency, how was equally at home driving the
ever, stepping into the hallway she police patrol wagon, but alas! the
siren stuck and blew continuously
called up the stairs: “John, Tom, as he came down the street. And
Bill, Richard! Don't you know that was his face red?
it’s time to be up? Hurry!” But
this didn’t
feaze the hobo.
One year ago: James A. Duane
"Madam.” said he, “if you have all of Waldoboro, died in New Yorkthose men in the house you must Rev. J. Charles MacDonald was
have an extra pair of pantaloons leaving for the South on a month’s
leave of absence.—Mrs. Grace Pick
you could give me.”
ering died in Stonington.—Fire at
Ash Point destroyed 245 chicks.—
Charlie Seaman who delivers C. “The Open Kitchen” began its
G.’s on Route 10 solves Jim Mcln- career.

Drive In Thomaston

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
There will be a national conven
tion of the Red Cross in Washing
ton, D. C., from April 21 to 24. Th
program will be of great interesl
Members of Knox County Chaptc
who are to visit Washington abou
that time are urged to attend.
The financial position of thi
Chapter prevents the sending o
delegates, but it is known tha
many of your readers who live ou
of Maine, or are on vacations, keei
up with Rockland news througi
your columns. It is hoped that thii
appeal will induce some of you:
faithful subscribers to go
The Chairman.

Easter Ball
Kiwanis Club Sponsors
Big Affair At Community
Building Tonight
This is the night of the Kiwanis
Club Easter Ball at Community
Building and indications point to
a record crowd and a record good
time.
The gTeat hall has &een beauti
fully decorated for the occasion
under direction of Arthur F. Lamb
and the music will be by Lloyd
Rafnells top flight dance band,
now on the crest of a great wave
of State-wide popularity.
Every penny of the proceeds will
be devoted toward the Kiwanis
sponsored project of feeding underpriviledged children noons at
Community Building. It is the
importance and worthiness of this
objective that makes the club es
pecially anxious for a good atten-

CHROMIUM!
Headliner for this week in Gonia’s
20TH ANNIVERSALY SALE
A Brand New Shipment of Choice

CHROMIUM PIECES
At Very Special Prices
See My South Window

GONIA’S
467 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME,

Red Cross Notes

Lamont Higgins
Advice from the Salvation Army
stated that Lamont Higgins is in
charge of the first annual main
tenance drive in Thomaston. Mr
Higgins is a member of the Salva
tion Army Public Relations Depart
ment in Maine. Previous to joining
the Salvation Army three years ago.
he was a member of the Episcopalian
Church in Bar Harbor. He is con
sidered in Salvation Army circles
not alone as a good campaigner, but
a man with very sterling character
qualities.
Mr. Higigns will be assisted by
Ray Thomas, also a member of the
Department. Each man will wear
full Salvation Army uniform and
will carry official credentials and a
State permit to collect.
All gifts will be deposited with the
local treasurer, Harry S. Stewart.
dance.
L. B. Cook is general chairman
Bob Russell, publicity chairman;
Hugh Little and Dick Bird, music;
Don Cummings, tickets and Lau
rence Miller, treasure?.

Tlie W.C.TU. meets Friday at
2.30 in tlie corner building of the
First Baptist Church. The pro
gram will be on “Citizenship,” Mrs,
Mary Perry Rich, leader.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live agalr
would have made a rule to read ac
poptry and listen to some music
least once a week The loss ot th
tastes Is a loss of happiness. —Cha
Darwin
NEW DREAMS FOR OLD
Is there no voice In the world to come
crying.
“New dreams for old!
New for old!”
Many have long In my heart been
lying.
Faded, weary, and cold.
All of them, all, would I give for a
new one.
(Is there no seeker
Of dreams that were?)
Nor would I ask If the new were a
true one:
Only for new dreams!
New for old!
For I am here, halfway of my Journey.
Here with the old!
All so old!
And the best heart with death Is at

tourney.

If naught new lt ls told.
Will there no voice, then, come—or
vision—
Oome with the beauty
That ever blows
Out of the lands that are called
Elysian?
I must have new dreams!

New for old!

*

—Cale Young Rica ’

Every-Other-Dav
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HIG1 SCHOOL NEWS

-TEMZS-A-WEKK

A little one shall become a thou
sand, and a small one a strong na
tion: I the Lord will hasten it in
his time.—'Isa. ©0: 22.

FINAL APPEARANCE IN ROCKLAND

Lightweights and Heavy
weights Will Be In the
Ring Friday Night

Bv the Pupils

,
The weekly meeting of the Junior ders, Louise Seavey.
Nothing below B—Elaine Ames,
High Dramatic Club was held Pri' day morning, with a Truth and Grace Blethen Priscilla Brazier.
(Consequence program, arranged by Richard S. Brown, Charles Call,
| Faith Long, Sylvia Adams , and Robert Chisholm, Lucille Connon
(By K. S. F.)
Oliver Williamson, being given: Fannie Copeland. Mary Gerrish,
•‘Tidal Waves.” Author, Anne Hunt Piano sclo, “In the Mood,’’ Dennis Louise Harden, Ruth Hammond,
Fullwood. Published by The Chris Trask; piano solo, “Dark Eyes,'* Ebba Kalloch, Marguerite Mahoney,
topher Publishing House of Bost sn. Robert Bird; piano solo, “School Naomi Rackliff, Barbara Robinson,
Song,” Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins, Douglas Small, Lucy Thompson.
This little volumn cannot fail to
substitute
teacher; “Little Red Rid Junicr Honor Roil
win the approbaticti even of the
ing
Hood,
”
Vance Norton and CurAll A's—Virginia Bowley (4),
most discriminating, fcr it holds
tis
Lindsey;
tap
dance,
Charles
Ernest
Dondis <51, William East
the deep pulse of clear refined and
Crockett;
poem,
“
Shoes,
’
Barbara
<5^
Francis
Galiano (4). William
cultured thought, that has what it
I
Koster;
"Conversation
between
Hopkins
<4>,
Nancy Howard (5),
takes.
Born of a mid-western pioneer Pcpeye and Mortimer Snerd,” Sam- Eloise Law <6), John Storer <6>.
family, the author weaves her im- j uel Smith; sclo “God Bless
Four A’s—Walter Butler
Franklin Blaisdell.—
Three As — William Burns,
pressions of the ocean s waters and Amerca,”
poetic singing into flexible vibrant Betty GBr.en. secretary.
Charles Huntley, Baibara Lamb,
form when her eyes and ears come
Barbara Lassell, David Newcomb,
near the vastnesses of the deeps.
Mrs. Robinsons beginning class Sulo Salo.
Mrs. Fullwood records her thoughts in shorthand have submitted papers
Nothing below “B"—Jean Calder with artistry and understanding for membership in the Order of wood, Harriet Clark, Douglas
that wins the hearts of readers. Gregg Artists, this week—Virginia j Cocper, Aggie Copeland, Harrison
The book is handsomely bound.
Kelley.
; Dow, Herbert Ellingwood, Philip
• * • •
French, Vera Payson, Russell
Miss Mary E. Mosher, senior at Smith, Pauline Spear, Ruth Wot
the University of Maine, whose ton.
home is in Bangor, is practice
Fireproof Garage Equip teaching for two weeks in the Home j Sophomore Honor Roll
All A's—Charles Carr (5), Robert
ment Makes Driving a
Economics Department. While in Coffey (5), Virginia Foster (5).
town, she is making her home with Douglas Perry (5).
Pleasure
Mrs Henry Lurvey, Masonic street.
Five A's—Barrett Jordan.
Probably the most important and —Evie Smith.
Four A’s—Billee Aylward, Vio• • • •
the least understood words in the
lette Gerrish, Dorothy Havener,
vocabulary of the owner of the
Two boys just entering the school
Gloria Mills, Elizabeth Shapiro,
modern automobile is “wheel-out- building:
Lucille Sweeney, Leona Wellman,
of-alignment.” In general it means
John: “Tliis school house must Marjorie Wiggin.
nothing to him until lt develops a be haunted ”
I Three As—Pauline Beal, Lois
Harold Richards: “Why do you
severe financial headache, ties up
Lindsey, Leona Lothrop, Marie
his automobile and provides a piece think this school is haunted?”
Sanderson, Mary Wotton, Eleanor
John: “Well, they're always talk Young.
of expensive education.
When a wheel does get out of ing about the school spirit.”
Nothing below “B"—Grace Bow
* • • •
alignment it starts a whole proces
ley,
Nada Cary, Bertha Coombs,
The Girls’ Glee Club is working
sion of aliments that grow rapidly
Edith
Clark, Gwendolyn Deane,
worse as the trouble progresses, on three songs, “O Lord Most Holy,” Dorothy Goodnow, Beverly Hav
rendered more extreme by each "The Awakening,” and “Water ener, Nathan McConchie, Margery
passing mile. Added to the item Lilies,’ two of which are to be sung Mills. Joan Rpliey, Louise Smith
of expense Is the still more im at the Maine Schools Music Fes Eleanor Tracy, Linwood Young.
portant matter of safety, for a car tival, in Augusta, on May 10.—
, Freshman Honor Roll
with its wheels out of alignment Eileen Beach.
• • • •
All A’s—Mary Connolly (4), Alice
soon becomes difficult and shortly
In the study of letter writing this Hall (4), Elizabeth Holmes (4),
dangerous to handle, in traffic or on
week, Mrs. Grafton’s 7th grade Onni Kangas <5>. Byron Keene (5),
the open road.
English classes have written letters Nathalie Jackson (4), Martha Lee
The answer to this threat to life
to memibers of the 7th grade Eng man <4>, Melzine McCaslin (4),
and pocketbook is found in the new
lish classes of the public schools in Ruth McMahon <4», Joyce Mitchell
Bean Wheel Aligner, a huge ma
every state in the Union, each pupil (4), Christine Newhall (4), Elsie
chine at Fireproof Garage which
drawing by lot the state to which Norton (4), Jason Thurston (5),
speedily and with scientific accur
he should write. The content of Charles Young (4>.
acy, corrects all the defects in front
the letters included information re
Four As—Osmond Palmer, Rob
end and wheel alignment of your garding Maine, Rockland, this ert Paul.
car at moderate cost.
school and classes in it, and a
Three A's—Raymond Chisholm,.
This device brings safety, ease of few’ personal remarks. Letters have
Warren Dow,
Arlene
Fickett,
driving and greatly Increased eco been received here from 7th grades
Pauline Havener, Joan Look, Elaine
nomy through freedom of wear of in Englewood, California and Leba Poust, Alice Rogers, Mary Studley,
front end mechanism and tires.
non, Tenn.
Charles Whitmore, Gloria Witham.
Your car is driven on the wide
• • • •
Nothing below B’-^Joan Baum,
treads of the machine where auto
The weekly meeting of Troop 203 Barbara Castner, Gloria Compton,
matic gauges correct steering was held Wednesday evening. At Betty Dolliver, Doris McIntyre,
geometry, castor, camber and a'l the beginning of the meeting, the Ruby Prcok. Joyce Raye, Harlan
front end details. In addition and troop was given marching drill and Rcll:ns, Charles Seaman, Georgia
supplementing this service is a exercises. These were followed by Stevens, Richard Stevens, Alfred
wheel balancer which removes the patrol meetings in which some Storer, Geneva Thurston.
cause of shake and tremble in the phase of scouting was studied. After
♦ • * •
wheels, reduce unnecessary tire reports by patrols, a game period
A quiz program was presented
wear and eliminate danger of loss was enjoyed.—Richard Simmons.
at the weekly meeting of the Stamp
• • • •
of control at critical times which
Club, held Friday morning, in Mrs.
The
rummage
|ale held by the Grafton's room. Those successful
may well result from unbalanced
Band Mothers last Saturday, in in answering the questions, re
tires.
,
the
store recently vacated by Cen ceived/ five stamps as a reward:
A cordial invitation is issued to
tral
Maine Power Company, netted George Morton, Barbara Koster,
all motorists to see this fine new
$25,
which
will be added to the fund Beverly Glendenning, Gerald Brad
equipment in operation at Fire
now
being
accumulated for new ley, Jeanne Rokes, Georgia Jackproof Garage at any time.
uniforms for the band and or son. Dorothy Bisbee, and Agnes
chestra members. The group will Pinkerton. A vocal solo, “I Give
THE MAINE CRAFTSMAN
You My Word.” was sung by
Volume 1, Number 1, issued in also have a food sale next Saturday,
Jeanne
Rokes. The committee for
MSrch, has come to this office. It to augment the fund. At present
next week’s meeting consists of
is the official publication of the they are busy, making costumes for Dorothy Bisbee and Agnes Pinker
Maine Craft Guild, an independent the Minstrel Show to be given by ton.—Priscilla Clarke, secretary.
statewide organization of men the High School on April 18. La
and women engaged in making ter on, a Joint conctrt of the Rock
handcraft, with Earle Doucette pub land City Band and the High CRIEHAVEN
Ralph Wibon has returned after
licity director, of Augusta and is School Band will be given.—Doro
spending
the Winter in Rockport.
under the sponsorship of the Maine thy Trask. • • • •
John Anderson launched his boat
Development Commission.
Gov. Senior Honor Roll
recently and is now setting out lob
Sumner Sewall heads the list.
All As—June Chatto (4), Roger ster traps.
Subscription price for one year, Conant (4), Ruth Goldberg (5),
Miss Constance Fletcher of Ma
four issues, Ls 50 rents. Tliis little
tinicus Light passed several days
Mary Iamb (4), Stanley Murray
with Mrs. Ero Blom the past w-eek.
publication will help keep all work
(5), Geraldine Norton (4), Ruth
Mrs. Florence McClure spent the
ers in touch with "new thought” and Witham (4).
weekend
with her parents in Rock
the latest artistic developments in
Five As—Irving McConchle.
land.
handcraft.
Three A’s—Christy Adams, Paul
ine Carroll, Doris Gatti, Maynard
The art of being happy lies in the
power of -extracting happiness from Green, Helmi Lehto, Shirlene Mc
common things. — Henry Ward Kinney, James Moulaison, Con
stance Newbegin, Jeanette SaunBeecher.
Or-'They Felt Like It—From
Steering Wheel Shake ol
Unbalanced Front Wheel*.
ANNOUNCING
Hard and tir*»om» driving ia caused

Book Review

1

,
'
'

Drive In Safety

ms ARMS FELL OFT

in many cases by front wheels being
out of balance. Not only that but It is
unsafe to drive at reaionably high
speeds with unbalanced wheels.

“STEAMBOAT LORE
OF THE PENOBSCOT4’

■ <

"

Dubens cf Beilin. N. H Herrick
is on his way to the top cf the
fistic ladder very fast, one cf the
outstanding boys of his we ght in
the state. Dubeaus Is an amateur

“CITY OF ROCKLAND”

An informal but authentic pictorial history

of Steam Navigation in Penobscot Waters, by
John

M.

Richardson

This profusely illustrated book will be pub
lished this fall, cost $3.00 to $3.50. All per
sons wishing copies can greatly aid the work
by notifying the author at The Courier-Gazette

office. No deposit required.

Unbalanced Wb*«I* have bean knewn
le throw the car out of control to such
an extent that it would leave the read
or a collision would result.
Unbalanced wheel* hammer the
bearing* of the front end aasembly
and wear them out prematurely.
Unbalanced wheel* are earned by
changing tires—uneven wear of tread
—addition of patches—improper mount
ing of tire*—le** ol balance weight*.
rOUR WHEELS SHOULD BE CHECKED
REGULARLY. A
Prepare your car for safer and more
pleasant driving by coming Into our
Wheel Balancing Department end hav
ing your wheel* checked and bal
anced. It can be dene in a short time
and the cost 1* small.

Fireproof Garage
WINTER ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Rear Strand Theatre
Day and Night Service

April 16-Annui
neaie society at
bPiprll 17 - ®ou'"
M~a2lthe
Grange
pr<
on
War Fat:
°rAapnrU 17-Vlnal.l

"Sai °»ev.
U,AprH 1® Palrloj
AprU 19 - War !

muiilty Bulkli" f
April
19- < ami
.trel Show at Op
* April 23- Hapu
CB1 comedy at
Church vestry.
April 24 Natlonl
minor's party at I

April 24 -Cait"t f

parade” at Op<u J
April 25 Knmf
stltute meet# at I
Thomaston
April 27- Dayltg^

Aurora Lodg<
the entered app
nesday nigiht.
Tlie Lions hJ
resting in
i
■ Ralph C. WM |
I .ncoln Farm I'.f

'llhite'ifni/tt

MAYONNAISE

HAIIOHW
** V

• jw

TALKOFl

Minstrel Show a I

Read The Courier-Gazette

w'inner who should' give the flashy
Herrick a very busy evening.
The second prelim will see Bat
tling Dick of Rockland opposing
Young Lafcbe cf Berlin. N. H., and
in the opener you will see two
local favorites. Chummy Skinner
squaring off against Young Phelps.
Tills opener is by far the best to
show at the arena
Reserved seats on sale at Walmsleys drug store; Tel. 1204. the
third man in the ring will be jovial
Jack OBrien.

PRITTV SWlll-

the post office at Rangeley.
APPLETON
I Mr. Hall was graduated from
Engagement Announced
1 Appleton High Schocl in 1931. He
Postmaster and Mrs. Howard H. attended Iowa State College, Ames,
Herrick of Rangeley have an ! Iowa, where he was active in the
nounced the engagement of then- .Vocational Education Club and also
member of the Porpoise Club, a
daughter, A. Willetta Herrick, to anational
honorary swimming fra
Donald E. HalL son of Mr. and ternity for men. He has also at
Mrs. Leslie J. Hall of this town.
tended Gorham State Normal
Miss Herrick was graduated School, and is now teaching ln the
from Rangeley High School in 1934, i Upper Dallas School, Rangeley.
The date of the wedding has not
Valedictorian of her class. She at
tended Colby College for two years, been announced.
•
where she became a member of
The first United States census
Sigma Kappa Sorority, and was
graduated with honors from Bry was taken in the year succeeding
inauguration
as
ant & Stratton School in Boston l Washington’s
in 1938. She is now employed in President.

Rockland
|
be closed Satuif
remaining open
in some cases
well.
After a year <I
by the cultural i
, f New York C.' I
graphical onmibl
of honor entithf
of America” has
mice. The b< < J
graphics of ab, |
Franklin Dela:
tlie leading n
from the State
are Wilma M
and Mrs. Jol |
Rockport.

J

TfatttlwBtu.!
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Read this

ARTHUR D. ORNE, INC.

bottom if I

interested

INSURANCE

We're not as
Spring Sport <
print and tin ,
bottom of tliis i

= WEEK OF APRIL 14-19

FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY

GOLDEN BROWN
45T51

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INS. CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1940
$100,000 00
Real Estate,
12.813.160 71
Stocks and Bonds.
1.789.062 26
Cash ln Office and Bank.
Agents' Balances.
1,156.864 94
26.397 78
Interest and Rents.
147.104 33
All other Assets.

Gross Assets.
$3,401,871 85
Deduct Items not admitted. 243366 81

$15,705,881
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,015,508
Unearned Premiums,
4 879.583
All other Liabilities,
625 234
Cash Capital
3 000 000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 6.185.534

Admitted.
$3,158,505
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$97,248
Unearned Premiums,
1.023 498
All other Liabilities,
93.724
Statutory Deposit.
500.000
Surplus over aU Liabilities, 1.444.034
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

04
00
42
10
00
52

$3,158,505 04

NATIONAL SURETY CORPORATION
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS, DBC 31. 1940
Real Estate,
$fl'3.934 21
Mortgage Loans.
201.484 00
Stocks and Bonds,
23.724.905 84
Cash ln Office and Bank,
2.161,722 79
Agents’ Balances.
1.433,976 43
Interest and Renta,
115.350 69
AU other Assets.
157.701 18
Gross Assets.
$28,429,075 14
Deduet Items not admitted. 2.228.555 04

Admitted,
$26,200,520
LI ABILITIES DEJC. 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$3,562,392
Unearned Premiums,
5.700.020
All other Liabilities.
2.083.513
Cash Capital.
2.500.000
Surplus over all Liabilities, 12 354.594

10

04
70
08
00
28

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.
$26,200,520 10
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1940
Stocks and Bonds,
$3,629,070 00
Caah ln Office and Bank,
364.512 98
Agents' Balances.
113.533 07
Bills Receivable,
720 68
Interest and Rents.
29.158 87
All other Assets,
99.893 77

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$4 209 742 51

NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS
INSURANCE CO.
90 John St„ New York, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1940
Mortgage Loans.
tlO.539
Stocks and Bonds,
6 743.999
Cash in Office and Bank.
1.622.167
Agents' Balances.
585.107
Bills Receivable.
32.160
Interest and Rente.
39,321
All other Assets,
349.430

00
48
14
46
93
95
60

Gross Assets.
$9,382,097 56
Deduct items not admitted. 225.283 47

Admitted.
$9,156,814
UABILmiS. DEC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses,
$236,699
1.094.917
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities.
519.035
2.000.00$
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities. 5.306.161

09
49
00
92
00
68

$9,156414 09

Gross Assets.
$16,032,590 02
Deduct Items not admitted. 326.728 49

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

53
63
66
36
00
88

$15,705 861 53

AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE
INSURANCE CO.
80 Maiden l.ane, New York City, N.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1940
*
Real Estate,
$3,054,384
Mortgage loans. •
16.500
Stocks and Bonds,
12.484.106
Cash in office and Bank.
1.878.946
Agents’ Balances.
516.171
Bills Receivable.
6 303
Interest and Rents,
27.179
All other Assets.
25.656

s

WHEATENA

UNITED STATES BRANCH
THE PALATINB INSURANCE
COMPANY, LTD.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1940
Mortgage Loans. Participa
tion Certificates.
$34,525 88
Stocks and Bonds.
2.910.981 83
Cash ln Office and Bank.
270.629 05
Agents’ Balances.
143 008 79
Bills Receivable.
6,521 44
Interest and Rents,
17.625 00
All other Assets,
18.579 8G

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

1

Treva Howard
Treva. daughter of Mrs. Ethel
Hcward died Thursday at her
home here. Although she had been
in ill health for many years, her
death came as a shook to the com
munity.
She was bom in Deer Lie. Nov
4. 1912, but w'hen a your.g child
her parents moved to this town
where they had since resided. Very
early in life she contracted asthma
and during the past few years s.re
had been a great sufferer from
that malady.
Of a quiet and friendly disposi
tion, she had rendered every care
possible to her mother who was
ill during the past Winter and
hadi been an inseparable compan
ion. An outstand.ng devotion had
existed
between
mether
and
daughter.
Funeral services were held in
the Baptist Church Saturday, con
ducted by (Rev. H. I. Holt who
spoke reverently cf the deceased.

ShsppimsDwie,

On Saturday at Community Building “Jimmie and Dick” will ira’te
their last appearance on a local stage. They want to make this final
appearance their finest, so have brought a super-excellent troop. After
noon and evening shows.

Admitted.
$4,206,742 51
LIABILirnSS. DBC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$113,759 00
Unearned Premiums.
$1,018,894 13
All other Liabilities.
152 884 99
Cash Capital.
1 000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.921,204 39

:

Another high class boxing match
is in store fcr Friday rpght when
the main 'bout of eight rounds will
bring together Gene Roy of Berlin,
N. H. and the hard punching
Everett Lad'd of Westbrook. Roj
is one of tlie leading main bout
boys in New Hampshire; a good
hard puncher who asks no quarter
and gives none, a boy who you will
be asking for after his debut Fri
day. Ladd who has shown here in
the past, a ruggedi battler who has
two draws with Al' Buck. This
main go should 'be one cf the best
to show in this city for some time.
Tire semi-final is showing the
class? Lincolnville boy, Carroll
Frost, who in his last shewing here
gave a great bcxinf? exhibition
when he defeated the tough Young
Jack by a wide margin, his oppon
ent will be the fast moving Honey
Driscoll of Portland. Driscoll Is
one of the best boys in the Port
land stable, and an acid test for
Frost.
In the top prel m the manage
ment is bringing back that classy
boxer, Paul Herrick of Portland,
and his opponent will be Mickey

Gross Assets.
$4,236,889 37
Deduct Items not admitted.
30.146 86

■i

The bearers were Ronald Qiliij
Clyde Joy, Elston Beverage and
Foster Morrison. Owing to illness
the mother was unable to attend
the funeral and Mrs Delbert
Small of Melrose, an aunt of the
deceased, came to attend the
services. Burial was in the Crabtree cemetery.
Survivors are her mother, \ir,
Ethel Howard; a brother. Wen
dall; and a sister Mrs. Norrua Bey.
erage, all of this town.

north haven

’ Every-Othed

Y.

35
00
00
46
38
11
33
21

/

PICKLES

EQUITABLE FIRE & MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY
• Providence, R. I.
ASSETS, DBC. 31, 1940
Mortgage Loans.
$32,000
Stocks and Bonds,
6 058 805
Cash ln Office and Banks,
1.195.883
Agents' Balances,
335.159
Bills Receivable,
1 877
Interest and Rents,
29 617
All other Assets,
57.771

Admitted Assets,
$7,529,738
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$198 583
Unearned Premiums,
1 121.753
All other Liabilities,
77.927
Cash Capital.
LJOO.OOO
Surplus over all Liabilities. 5.128.463

CAMPBELL’S

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

47
74
96
00
23

NATION.WIDE-PREPARED

BAKING POWDER Fu,LLb15c

00
22
04
77
51 i
24

Gross Assets.
$921,081 78
Deduct Items not admitted.
6 018 37
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31.
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities.
Surplus over all Liabilities

TYital Liabilities and
Surplus,

$025 063
1940
$14.Hl
551.181
14.320
345.448

I

$1*25,063 41

and many at

NEW

CREAM

UoRN STARCH

$4.00, SI

SLEE
aaaMiB

>«.6.

J

3

PKGS

2 5<

SWS

4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

'

STALEY

\ CUBE STARCH
S and A.-OLD FASHIONED

|9«

2

STOKELY—PARTY
np A C F°r those who want the Beit
(Very Small)

A
| gC

NO 2 tf
CAN

rfcAa

Jl

z

CAN 13c
Serve Hot or Cold—Just add Milk or Water

SWEECO

HOUSE

3

**es

FRIEND’S

\

Til

I BROWN BREAD
PLAIN or RAISIN

<

✓Z

LGE
PKG

CHIPSO GRANULES
FLAKES”

FOR LAUNDRY

Q
JL

DAVID G. H
optoiJ

TALL
CANS

336 MAIN ST..
TB
Office Hours: 9
Evenings i I

CLEANINQ FEATURES

LGE
PKG

19c

IVORY SOAP 2

19c

P & G SOAP

MED
BARS

lie

4 BARS 15c

SEE OUR DISPLAY FOR FREE FLOUR SIFTER

SERVICE

FUNERJ
AmbulaiJ

—

NATION-WfDE

OPEN IKl(
CLOSED ALI.
PATH I i

<16 MAIN ST..

SWEETENED READY-COOKED COCOA

OXYDOL
4 *• * <w p
DUZ

$1.00, $|
Colors: IIIi

41
76
91
95
79

$7.65, $11
$1

14 OZ
CANS

TALL
CANS

NATION-WIDE

$7,529,738 40

CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Andover, Mass.
ASSETS. DBC 31, 1940
Real Estate.
$8 900
Mortgage Loans.
67.134
Stocks and Bonds.
532.304
Cash ln Office and Bank,
244.275
Agents' Balances.
73.847
Interest and Rents,
4 620

SPRING si

TOMATO JUKE

5 LB BAG

SPAGHETTI

In Spring
fancy turns tr
we want to pn|

except the pail

QUAKER

CORN MEAL

give you the h<J

is nothing fam '

5

40

25c \

LGE
CAN

Try II

PERPS and CHECKS

Gross Assets.
$7,711,115 27
Deduct Items not admitted. 181.370 67

1 LB
VACUUM
CAN

IN TWO GRINDS
REGULAR ANO CRiP

KOFFEE or VANILLA

MALLOW

Our lowest
quality and <'

in the men’s 11

2?a°I19c

All Kindi

39
94
00
00
19

00
19
79
74
62
70
23

COFFEE \

kTourain?

52

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$17,970,519 52

LA TOURAINE;

23c

VALLEY

Gross Assets.
$18,009,246 84
Deduct Items not admitted,
38.727 32

Admitted.
$17,970,519
LIABILITIES!, DBC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$839,486
Unearned Premiums,
3.173.517
All other Liabilities,
412.750
Cash Capital.
1.000 000
Surplus over all Liabilities, 12.544.765

pkg

GROCERS

TELl

I

S90 or : 4

He-US LIMlI
ROC KB

Every-Other-Day
were Ronald Gillis
L. Elston Beverage and
I
i. Owing to illness
I’.er was unable to attend
leral and Mrs. Delbert
Melrose, an aunt of the
came to attend the
Burial was in the Crabptery.
Jr.s are her mother, Mrs
Inward; a brother, Wen-i
r a M.der Mrs. Norma BevI of this town.
Ircrs

The Courier-Gazette

I • Every-Otber-Da?
TALK OF THE TOWN'ti
SS?1'”’!; Rclle[
Thursday night with

»nr 16—Annual meeting of Shakesociety at Conner Kettle.
v/nl >7 — South Thomaston—Owl>
The Owl’s Head Grange presents
u»ad Grange presents "Aunt Jeruahy
on the War Path” at Wessaweskeag w! CC^?.dy "Aunt Jerushy on the
cK!,,'tX”-T” Pl,B •* ^»«ke'SUr o’UT ban “£

Snow’s Shipyard.

n A , ii 19-’ Jimmie * Dick" at Comminiltv Building.
n Apr.:
19 Camden— Y M C A.
Min,rP, show at Opera House.
April 23—"Happiness Ahead,” mu«lroinedy at Littlefield Memorial
Church vestry.
\ . 24 National Defense and Oovparty at Community Building
April 24 -Camden—"Knox County on
Parade ' at Opeta House.
Ap-il 25—KnoJCSCounty W.C.T.U. In----- *■- at/«
"
,-ltiite meets
at-’»’’’tederated
vestry in

Beil!

■«•••

Everybody asks the question, but
eveiybody should know that day
light saving begins the last Sunday
of this month—April 27.

mont at

x

c°ri,s

Mrs. Gladys
Murphy supper chairman.

1 n. ,rii
18 Rockland
High
School
minstrel Show at High School audlt0»p”l 19 Patriots Day.
if,-/ 19 — Warren — Finnish Relief
nr0' all. at Glover hall.
1 .
19 Launching of trawler Bel

South Thomaston
Back from Miami. Fla., where he
was a hospital patient for several
weeks, and a fortnights recuperat-on at his Boston heme. Rev Fr
John Cummings has resumed his*
clerical duties at St. Bernards
Church, warmly welcomed by the
parishioners and other friends.

All Legionnaires and Auxiliary
members who wish to attend the
governor s dinner at the Elks home
Thomaston.
April 24 at 6.30 are requested to
April 27—Daylight Saving begins.
make reservation at once, phoning
Aurora Lodge F.A.M. will work Commander Seabury at the tele
the entered apprentice degree Wed phone office; Austin Brewer at 892
cr William Weed at 1220, or Mans
nesday night.
field's, 1100.
Tlie Lions have something in
An engineer is momentarily ex
teresting in store tomorrow when
Raipi. C. Wentworth of the Knox- pected here to begin the prelim
inary work on the Ash Point air
Lncoln Farm Bureau speaks.
port. The last of the IS lots will
Rcckland stores in general will come into the city's posseasion to
be closed Saturday of this week, day through condemnation pro
Owl's Head voters are
remaining open Friday night, and ceedings.
expressing
themselves on the sub
tn (me cases Thursday night as
ject
in
a
special town meeting
well.
as this edition of The Courier-Ga
After a year of intensive research zette goes to press.
by the cultural Research Publishers
Myron Nevelson, son of Mrs.
cf New York City, an important bio
graphical omnibus, an historic roll Louise Nevelson of New York (for
of honor entitled "Career Women merly of Rockland) and who is a
of America” has made its appear Freshman at New York Univer
ance
The book contains the bio- sity, recently won first prize in a
rraphies of about 400 women, Mrs. short story contest. He has had
Franklin Delano Roosevelt being remarkable success in college ac
ti e leading name.
The only two tivities, displaying much talent in
from the State of Maine included music, drawing and the historic
are Wilma M. Stubbs cf Bangor art. He had the hero’s role in a
and Mrs. John H. Andrews of recent performance of “Our Town,”
Rockport.
and not only acts in plays, but
w’rites and stages them.

trockett — At Camden Community
„AplU 14 to Mr an« Mrs.
Herbert Crockett of Rockport, a son
Jones At Camden Community Hos
pital, April 13. to Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Jones, a son.

MARRIED

Read this ad from the

bottom if you’re
interested

in prices

here not ashamed to list our
Spring Sport Coats prices here in
print and they're right at the
bottom of this ad . . .

TOURAINE

COFFEE
1 LB
IVACUUM
CAN

25c

Our lowest prices buy high
quality and cur highest prices
give you the best there is to buy
in the men’s clothing industry.

In Spring when a young man’s
fancy turns to so many things,
we want to point out that there

is nothing fancy about our clothes
except the patterns.

IPBELL’S

0 JUICE

s23c
EAM

STARCH

ws 25c

SPRING SPORT COATS
$7.65, $10.00, $12.50

$15.00
and many at prices in between

NEW SLACKS

$4.00, $5.00, $6.50
SLEEVELESS

SWEATERS
$1.00, $2.00, $3.00
< otors: Blue, Tan, Green

ALEY

STARCH
LAUNDRY

<GS

25c

END’S

N BREAD
In or RAISIN
l\LL
1AN3

A MODEL FISHING BOAT

Lowell-Wall — At Arlington. Mass
April 8. Howard A. Lowell of Port Clyde
and Miss Norma L Wall of Arling
ton. By Dr. Grady D. Feagan
Davis-Howard — At Belfast. April 6.
Ivan O. Davis of Liberty and Miss
Laverne Howard of South Orland.—
By Rev. Stanley Pinkham
Curtis-Baird -At Camden'. April 13.
Charles W Curtis of North Edgecomb
and Miss Ruth E Baird of Newcastle
-r-By Rev. Weston P Holman
Vanorse-Smith — At Rockland. April
11. Bert Vanorse and Miss Pearle
Smith, both of Rockland.—By Rev. C.
A. Marstaller.
Leighton-Collamore
At Rockland.
April 13. Lewis -K. Leighton of Au
gusta and Lula Annie Collamore of
Rockport —By Rev. C. A. Marstaller.

DIED
Larsen At Rockland. April 15, Mina
Larsen, widow of Ole Larsen, aged 79
years. Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock
from Russell funeral home.
Wentworth—At Bast Union. April 15.
Emma A . widow of Marcellus Went
worth. aged 90 years. 12 days. Funeral
Friday at 2 o'clock from residence
Orff At Jefferson. April 12. Annie
V. Orff, aged 78 years, 10 months. 5
days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock
from residence of Harold Orff. Inter
ment In Fairview cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS
It ls with pleasure that I wish to
thank, through the columns of your
paper. Mrs Anna Grinnell of Camden
for her very fine rendition of my new
song "My God" on Good Friday night,
during the Holy Week services at the
Chestnut street Baptist Church in
Camden.
Mrs. John H. Andrews
Rockport.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks and appreciation to all who

aided ln any way at the time of our
bereavement We feel especially grate
ful to Mrs Good and Gilbert Lalte
of Camden for their kindness, and
to the members of the Appleton Bap
tist Church for opening that church
to the funeral service

Mrs. Charles Conant. Warren: Bur
ton Whitney. Miss Maude Whitney,
Miss Cecelia Whitney. Appleton; Law
rence Whitney. Boston.

Let me remove ‘the paper from
ycur walls with one of my new
electric steamers. Convenient, eco
nomical. To let by hour or day.
Operator furnished if desired. Ed
ward OB. Gonia, 467 Main St.,
Tel. 710. Rcckland.—adv.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
< IAKED ALL DAY SATURDAY,
PATRIOTS’ DAY

Post and Auxiliary Were
Installed Sunday

Installation cf the new officers
cf Huntley-Hill Post V.F.W and
Auxiliary was held Sunday at the
home on Water street. The in
stalling officers were John Jame
son of Bangor, department mem
bership chairman, assisted by Har
old Annis of Bangor, commander of
Norman Dew Post; and installing
the Aux.liary were Mrs. Irene Hard
ing of Waterville, past department
president aided by Mrs. Gladys
PelcheT of Banger, past department
president.
Officers of the Pest are: Albeit J.
Bricklev, commander, commencing
his second term; Charles Hill,
.senior vice commander; Ralph Cline
The trawler Belmont, built by ward, 524 tons displacement and of Spruce Head, junior vice comSnow Shipyards for the Usen 230 net tcns
Inlander; Vernon O Giles, quarter Powered with a 500 h. p. Fair- j master; George Leonard, chaplain;
Trawling Company of Beston,
banks-Morse diesel engine, she has j Lawrence HamLn, surgeon; Edward
which was launched at 11.45 a. m. a carrying capacity of 235.000 j Roarke of St. George, adjutant;
yesterday.
pounds of fish.
Percy H McKusick, officer of the
Tlie craft was built according to
She is framed with native cak 1 day- oijVer r Hamlin of South
specifications laid down by the and planked down to the water , Tholhaston. service officer; Fred
American Bureau of Shipping, line with the same wood, below the Horne cf-Belfast, patriotic instrucand is one of the most modern fjsh- water line she is planked yellow tor ;prarjj McDonnell ol Rockport,
ing vessels afloat, being equipped pine. Only invited guests were al- quartermaster sergeant; John Wilwith wireless, a fathometer and lowed in the yard for the launching ijams guard.
having all deck houses built of due to Navy regulations governing 1 officers of the Auxiliary qrpsteel.
shipyards engaged in naval ccnEthel Leonard. pr^ideffi; Mrs.
She is 123 feet in length, 23 feet struction
L,encre Cousins, vice president; Mrs.
6 inches in beam, draws 11 feet of
The Belmont will be commanded Lura Boynton
treasurer; Miss
water aft and 8 feet 8 inches for- by Capt. Johannescn of Boston.
. Shirley Toney, secretary; Mrs
-________________________________________________________ jEllura Hamlin, chaplain; Mrs. Edna
Hill, conductress.
Speakers included Napoleon Fre
chette of Biddeford, department
adjutant chairman; Ralph Desaulters of Biddeford, department his
torian; William Fish of Bangor,
senior vice commander; John Wal
\z
ler of Waterville, department in
spector; Floyd Preble cf Bath, ad
jutant of district six; Frank Wil
I X
son of Bath, post commander; John
Morrisette of Bath, past depart
ment chaplain; William H, Weed,
adjutant Whislow-Holblcok Post,
/ P
A. L.; Herbert Higgins, past com
mander, Sons of Union Veterans
Ml
and Mrs. Mary Dinsmore .president,
Winslcw-Holbrook Post Auxiliary.

I

A
Members of the launching party:
Left to right, A. Murray Ginzberg,
Mrs. LJlian Ginzberg, the sponsor;
Irving Usen, the owner; Mrs. Edith
Usen, all of Newton, Mass.; Carroll
A. Oliver and William G. Heyd,

who represented tlie town cf Bel
mont for which the trawler was
named. The launching party and
guests dined at the Knox Hotel.
Thomaston, enjoying an exception
ally fine menu and a congenial
social hour.

Arthur D. Ogilvie, formerly of
Stonington, a professional diver
who is connected with the Boston
Navy Yard, has located here for
the Summer, residing at 291 Lime
rock street. Mr. Ogilvie has been
in the undersea game for 12 years,
and has performed many important
and interesting tasks. He is ready
to ply his trade here.

A meeting of the Rockland Mason<c Club will be held Thursday
• nigM at 7;30 at ,the Temple All
1 members please attend.

;

The entertainment committee pf
the Baptist Men's League fiAs
invoked college talent for Thurs
day night’s meeting , the guest
seaker being Prof. Rayborn L. Zerby
of Bates, who will speak on “De
mocracy and the Economic Order.”
The eccentricities of Easter Sun The supper will be cf an interna
day weather were again demon tional character—turkey.
strated this season when a bright
Tonight the second annual Kisunny day was suddenly trans
formed into clouded skies which wanis Club Easter Ball, will be held
shed1 for a short time a moderate at Community building with music
amount cf rain. Churchgoing was by Lloyd Rafnell's new dance band.
not affected either morning or The proceeds will finance noonday
lunches for children at Commun
night, and happy Rockland pas
ity building. There will be enter
tor’s welcomed large flecks and re tainment features, a prize ‘ Black
warded their attendance with some Cat Schottische,” and $25 door
Easter services which were well on prize.
a par with those of former years.
The elaborate programs published
in Saturdays issue were carried
out to the letter. Most pleasing to
the eye and ear they were, yes. and
to the sense of smell for the at
mosphere of all the churches was
surcharged by the fragrant blos
soms, arranged with the well
known skill of Rockland decora
tors. Tire duties cf one Rockland
pastor were extended beyond his
own domain in the case of Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald, who for his
13th consecutive year conducted
impressive services at the State
Prison. The 200 or more inmates
in attendance raised tuneful voices
in Easter songs, and there was an
other music feature in the form
of two splendidly rendered violin
solos by Miss Bertha Luce, with
piano accompaniment by Mrs. Ruth
Sanborn. The pastor's subject was
“Proofs of the Resurrection" — a
message which left a deep impres
sion upon his listeners.

Hurry!

‘‘Happiness Ahead.” Joyous mu
sical comedy, at Littlefield Memo
rial Church vestry, night of April
Cooked food sale at Burpee Fur
23. Public invited.
42, 44-48 niture store Friday, April 18 at 2
p. m. Benefit Band Mothers' Club.
A new shipment of 2500 rolls of —adv.
specially selected choice wallpaper
Benefit card party at I.O.OF.
TEL. 2|4
has been added to Gonia's 20th An
hall,
Friday night, April 18.—adv.
niversary
Sale
stock
at
the
sale
<16 MAIN ST., R§cfi,AND, ME.
prices. Special ”$1 room lots” fea
ture continued. Gonia's, 467 Main
“AUNT JERUSHY
-r*street—adv.
43-45
ON THE WARPATH"
By OWL’S HEAD GRANGE
Wessaweskeag Grange Hall
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.
For flying instruction see Charlie
South Thomaston
OPTOMETfcIST
Treat, 68 Grace 6t„ Rockland.—
THURSDAY,
APRIL 17—8 P. M.
2-tf
336 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. adv.
Admission 35 Cents
TEL, 26
Supper at 5.30
45-46
| Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1.30 to 5.30
Jgnfc
Evenings By Appointment
26-25

GREGORY’S

TONITE 7.30, SPEAR HALL
Big Prizes on Evening Play to be
Given Away. Sheets and Pillow
Cases and $2.00. Come and Get
Your Ticket on 3 Piece Lawn Set.
45* lt

,P 2Xfl<
4*:15c

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME

•• • •

’

WINTER STREET,

telephones
S90 or 781-1 or 781-11
HO-112 LIMEROCK STREET
KOCKLAND, ME.

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL.
ROCKLAND. ME.

MAINE MUSIC CO.

TEL. 708,

ROCKLAND, ME.
40-tf

Owl's Head Farm Bureau card
party planned for tonight, has been
postponed until April 22.

Quarrymen Settle
The quarrymen in the granite
industry of New England have
settled with the manufacturers
for this year at practically the
old agreement. The manufac
turers have submitted a proposal
to the paving cutters which is be
ing acted upon at the present
time. This report cf progress is
good news indeed for Knox
County.

R. C. Wentworth Is New
President of Knox County
U. of M. Association

Among the local employes of the
telephone office who attended yes
terday's State conference in Port
land were Thcmas C. Stone, man
ager; Fred P. Colson, wire chief;
and Miss Ruth E Anderson chief
operator. Some Interesting details
concerning the company's opera
tions in this State are reserved for
Thursday’s issue.

A special Easter offering at the
Methodist Church Sunday gave a
total cf 11320 cash, to pay for the
new furnace and equipment recent
ly installed. Rev. Guy Wilson,
pastor of the chuTch, announced,
that the cost of thte installation
was nearly $1400, and has now been
paid for. Twenty-three new mem
bers were taken into the Church
I Jester.

Tlie Universalist church supper
Wednesday night will be served by
the men. E. C Payson, the chair
man. assisted by L. A. Walker, W.
H. Spear, Lester Sherman. Alfred
Church. A. F. Russell, E. O’B.
Gonia. Dr. B. E. Flanders, Dr. C.
F. French. Fred Gould. Ralph Lor
ing. G. L St. Clair, O. B. Lovejoy,
H. E. Comins., A. R. Marsh. Charles
T. Smalley, Dr. John Smith Lowe,
Almon Bird, J. N. Southard, Fred
True, and Ivy L. Brackett will be
Nearly fifty Senior and Junior in charge.
YP.C.U. members struggled out
of bed to hike up Dcjiges Mountain
to view the beautiful sunrise on
Easter morning. Looking toward
the east, the sun could be seen,
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
very large and red due to the hah2
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
at the horizon; and looking west
the full moon cculd be seen at its
SHOW TIMES
setting. The group was then taken
Slagle Evening Show at 8.00
back to the church for services and
Mats..‘.Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.0(|
an Easter Breakfast cooked by Mrs.
Clinton Bowley, Ms. Lenora Cooper
TUES.-.WED,. APRIL 15-16
and Mrs. Sara Sawyer. A short,
but impressive devotional meeting BIG STAGE SHOW BOTH DAYS
EDDIE. SMALL
was held by the Senior YP.C.U.
Sunday evening, planned by Hazel
( Who for the past four years hw
Bohn and led by David Newcomb.
been sponsored by Radio's
The theme of the service was
Lowell Thomas)
"Transformation.” Newcomb was
Presents
assisted in the service by Ruth
His
nationalljfamous—
Seabury. Milton Robarts, Louise
Veazie, Richard Spear, and Alice
MAINE LUMBERJACKS
Bohn. Kathleen Weed was ap
pointed dhairman of the social
On The Screen
committee to confer with chair
FRANK MORGAN
men from the Epworth League and
in
the Comrades of the Way in plan
“KEEPING COMPANY”
ning a joint social to be held dur
ing vacation week. Richard Spear
and Alice Bohn are in charge of
THUKS..PM.. APRIL 1T-IR
soliciting transportation to the
Mctro-Goldwyn-Maycr continues
Spring Rally to be held in Portland
its parade of hits
on the 25th. Faith Long and Flor
INGRID BERGMAN
ence Knight were guests at this
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
meeting.
in

Ralph C. Wentworth
Ralph C. Wentworth of Hope
was elected president of Knox
County Alumni Asscciation of Uni
versity of Maine, at the annual
banquet of the organization held
Saturday night at Hotel Thorn
dike. John L. Tewksbury of Cam
den was chosen vice-president, and
Miss Katherine Veazie will be sec
retary-treasurer. There were 41
present, the largest attendance in
several years.
Seven members
were present from North Haven.
Arthur A. Hauck, president of
University of Maine, was the prin
cipal speaker, his interesting talk
covering the new defense courses
being given at the University. He
also spoke of the new buildings and
matters of interest to the alumni.
Charles Crossland of Orono, execu
tive secretary, spoke briefly on the
Maine Masque production of “Ham
let,” and' speke of Maine’s new
football coach, George Allen cf
Kentucky.
Carlton P. Wood of Camden pre
sided. Members of the nominat
ing ccmmittee were A. F. McAlary,
Milford Payson and Victor Walker.

WALDO THEATRE

(

:arr’S

SPRING G PAINT SALE
For the Walls

Renew Your Furniture
with

“For the Floors’’

Touraine Floor and Touraine Four Hour Touraine Flat Wall
Finish
Deck Enamel
Enamel
75c quart
98c Qt.; 53c Pt.
85c quart
SPECIAL!

INTERIOR GLOSS FINISH
For Walls and Wood work—Ten Shades
AT THE

r• .

ROCKLAND, ME.

SAT., APRIL 19, LAST DAY

$2.39 Gallon

69c Quart

Touraine
Velvet Gloss Semi

, Touraine
Screen Paint

Touraine Water
proof Spar Varnish

Gives a rich finish

With Brush

At Reasonable Prices

85c quart

39c quart

$2.39 gal.; 69c qt.

INDESTRO VARNISH

TAKE

For Boats, Front Doors, Floors, an all round Varnish

ADVANTAGE
OF THIS
GREAT

OPPORTUNITY

DAY

AND NIGHT

$3.39 Gallon
Tin NEW

89c Quart
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

SEIBERLING
Thia saw Sailerling Saiaty tira
ia a BEAUTY1
Built oa three naw
saiaty principles
— "Haat Vents"
tor blowout pro
tection) "SawTooth" tread lor
quick, sale stops;
"Sal-Flax" cord
for greater
strenath.

RADIO SERVICE
ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS
Repaired. Adjusted. Installed

An Alumni Banquet

John Emery, an inmate of the
Vinalhaveq town farm, was brought
to this city Saturday by Constable
E. S. Sprague after allegedly
“RAGE IN HEAVEN”
threatening other inmates and the
ARTHUR D. OGILVIE
with
Harvey Howard cf Thomaston
officers. Judge Z. M. Dwinal sen
George
Sanders.
Lucille Watson
SUBMARINE DIVING
Oscar Homolka
tenced him to six months in jail. who has been spending the Win
Railway Work, Weir Work,
ter with relatives in New Bedford,
Wrecking, Etc.
An air of tense excitement Mass., was a caller at The Cou
Coming: “Nice Girl?" “The
hangs over the High School as the rier-Gazette office yesterday. His 291 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND Bad Man,” “Tobacco Road.”
45‘lt
students put the finishing touches son-in-law F. E. Arnold is Knox
on their annual minstrel show to County chairman of the New Bed
be presented Friday night. Ad ford Maine Club, and Mr. How .>•5-4-4-<•+•!••5,-5,+++'l,+'l-‘l--5,++++4,,l,**+++++<-++++'<,<^
vance information has it that many ard has been securing Knox County*
LET ME DO YOUR LANDSCAPING ! !
*
novelty features are to be used
exhibits for his. table when the 4. THE PERFECT TOUCH NEEDED TO DISTINGUISH YOUR HOME 4.
along with the old-time black
meeting takes place in New Bed *
SPECIALIZING ON LAWNS
face favorites.
ford one week from today. It is
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY !
Proprietor Nathan Berliawsky of a chance to do some free and effec +
Hotel Thorndike announces that tive advertising of which Knox «> on Pruning, Spraying and Lawn Service—Why take a chance 4.
when you can get
£
reservations are being made there County manufacturers and busi *
GUARANTEED WORK DONE
f
for the department encampment ness concerns should avail them *
I
of the V.F.W., which will be held selves. His m nd never very long *
* I will gladly call and Estimate Your Landscape Planting at
in this city the last week of June. away from baseball, Mr. Howard S
No Charge or Obligation
4,
The Thorndike will be the official brings back the report that New 1
.
CHARLES
P.
CLANCY
*
Bedford is to be represented in
headquarters.
Tel. 169-W
Rockland, Maine
the New England League this sea * 27 Traverse St.
The annual National Vice Presi- son. The schedule opens May 25 J
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
£
dents’ conferece of the American and last until Sept. 10.
Legion Auxiliary will be held
Thursday in Augusta. Mrs. Mary
Dinsmore, president, has been
'jrafarErefarajzjafejzfgfafgfafarajzjzraraizfzJzizrararBJHfBraizfarararaJzrajzjgfZizrajgjierareJzreJzrajzfafzi
chosen to represent Winslow-Holbrock Unit. Mrs. Eben Keen of
Honesdale, Penn., is the National
Vice President of the Eastern Di
vision.

FIREPROOF GARAGE

SERVICE

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

GROCERS

Officers of Huntley-Hill

* L,

BINGO

IP

Begin A New Year

BORN
Woodman At Rockland. April 11 to
^rs Russell Woodman (of
Owls Head), a son—Timothy Warren
Sawyer At Rockland. March 31 to
RlchaTjoTn: Jay SaWyer' * SOn~

\ V /.

Page Thre*'
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FIREPROOF
GARAGE
WINTER STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.

PURE SHELLAC
Shellac will be Higher!

$1.69 gal.; 55c qt.

BRUSHES

LINSEED OIL

MILL END PAINT
99c gallon
TURPENTINE

PUTTY

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE STORE
473 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

45-43
TJHnTr.r^ir;i£_'r ij-J [JfT; martBftfeftmarii5SwBwi5g55raa
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Follow The Trend

« « ««
ICRS LOUISE MXLUJGB
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. art

Rockland League of
Women Voters

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wentworth
spent Easter Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. Amos Achorn.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Benner of
Belmont, Mass, passed the week
end in town.
Private Joseph DeNapoli of
Camp Edwards visited two days
recently with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph DeNapoli.
Guy Abbotonii of Boston spent
Sunday with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Luigi Abbotonl.
Corp George Kuhn of Port Wil
liams spent the weekend with his
mother, Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Perry, Miss
Felice Perry and David Day of
Rockland visited Sunday with Mrs.
Medora Perry.
E G. Miller has returned from
Veterans Hospital, Togus, where
he has been a patient.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mank of
Medford, Mass., have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mank.
Mrs. S. H. Weston is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Otto Kimich ih
Tenafly, N J.
Mrs. Charles Cowley of Wiscas
set was guest Fiiday of Mrs. Maude
C Gay.
Mrs. Bessie Benner will enter
tain the Susannah Wesley Society
Thursday afternoon.
Eugene Taylor is employed by
t ie Maine Central Railroad at
its Bath office.
M and Mrs. iB. G. Miller and
daughters, Mary andi Nancy spent
Sunday in Portland with Mrs.
Miller's mother, Mrs. William T.
Spear.
< pt. Laura Jameson and Lieut.
Millwee Pollard of Meadowlark
. r^op of Girl Scouts accompanied
Saturday to Augustat, Scouts
Gloria Monahan, Jacqueline Har
kins, Louise Boggs, Jeanette Boggs,
Dorothy Spear. Joyce Fitzgerald,
Barbara Picinich, Edith Burgess,
Ruth Burgess and Nancy Miller.
They visited the State House.
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Victor V. Bumheimer have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Joan
Elizabeth to Philip S. Weston son
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weston of
this town.
Miss Burnheimer is a graduate
of Kent’s Hill and Bates College
in 1938. She has since taken
si>ecial courses at Boston and Duke
Universities, Miss Burnheimer has
for the past three years been a
member of the faculty of Waldo
boro High School. ,
Mr. Weston is a graduate of Lin
coln Academy and is associated in
business with his father. No date
has been announced for the wed
ding.

SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Vincent Carr entertained
the Twenty Club Friday at her
home on Spruce Head Island.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod returned
home Sunday from Quincy, Mass.,
where she spent the Winter. She
was accompanied home by Mr. and
Mrs. L *R Tinney who will spend
several days at their cottage here.
Kenneth Drinkwater, Chester
Colby, William NUppula, Joseph
Godfrey and Ralph Tyler spent
Sunday in Portland
Miss Katherine Aagerson and
Miss Ethel Sheldon returned Satur
day to Bloomfield N. J., after a
week's vacation at their Summer
home.
Gordon Sutherland arrived last
week from Washington, D. C., and
is with his family on Spruce Head
Island for several weeks.
Mr and Mrs Whitney Wheeler
and Mrs. Marjorte Dolley of Au
gusta spent the weekend at the
Wheeler cottage. They were supDer
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wheeler in Tenants Harbor.
Fred C. Batty Sr., returned to
Two Bush Light Station Monday
after a 15-days leave spent with liis
Iamily.
Darrell L. Mann of Great Duck
Island Light Station is spending
his leave with his family.
Mrs. Forest Cheney returned home
la
Tuesday from Knox Hospital
where she has been a surgical pa
tient.

UNION
Word has been received of the
sudden death March 24 in Everett,
.lass, of Carl Cedarstrom. He
leaves his wife and four children.
Mrs. Cederstrom is the only daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. J D Payson
uf West Southport. Rev. Mr. Payson, now retired, was once pastor
for several years of the Methodist
Church in this town.
Mrs. Gladys Packard of Warren
was guest Sunday of Mrs. Bertha
B.-j ant.
Several new members were taken
into the church Easter Sunday.
Lovely music was furnished by the
choir, and an Easter concert was
held at 7 30.
Mrs. Stella Kirkpatrick returns
today to her home in New York
after a visit with her friend Mrs.
Lila Burrill.
The W.C.TU. will meet Thurs
day at 230 with Mrs. Laura
Daniels. The topic to be consid
ered is "The Responsibility of the
Home in Regard to Beverage Alpohol.”

Every-Other-Day'
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Keeping step with the swift re: alignment of U. S. govenmental
i affairs into a defense pattern, the
National League of Women Voters
today issued "The Battle of Pro
duction,” a phamplet presenting
an over-a 11 view of the program
which Ls making the United States
democracy's arsenal.
The new publication is designed
to increase information and understand.ng of production prob
lems among League members in
1500 communities who will hold
defense discussion groups in April
and May.
Placing emphasis on an informed
and intelligent public opinion as
a prime factor in the Battle of
Production, Miss Marguerite M.
Wells, National League president,
says in an introductory statement:
“The place of the Executive, of
the Congress, c,f labor and of
capitol, of the military services
and the civilian services, all have
been referred to. yet it is public
opinion and its effect upon all
those factors that Will determine
the success or failure of an un
dertaking such as ha.s never be
fore been made and1 whose success
demands sacrifices never before
practiced except by people at war.”
The phamplet’s six main sec
tions cover the size and organiza
tion of the defense program, de
fense production, related social
problems, paying for defense, and
demobilization of defense produc
tion. It contains simple and ob
jective definitions of such things
as bottlenecks, taxes, strikes, amor
tization, administration, and fi
nancing.

WHITE HEAD
Forrest Cheney, surQnan, was on
47-hour liberty Saturday. Mrs.
Cheney returned from Knox Hos
pital last Tuesday after an appen
dectomy.
D S Bangs, O C., at the local
Station was called to Massachusetts
Saturday by the death of his
mother-in-law.
Leavitt Coffin was at the Coast
Guard Station Thursday on busi
ness.
Mrs. William Davis of Rackliffs
Island returned Thursday from
Knox Hospital where she has been
a patient for several weeks. She
will go tomorrow to Maine General
Hospital in Portland.
R. E. Scott who was in Elmore
during the Winter, has returned to
the Enos Verge House on Rackliffs
Island for the Summer.
A H. Calder, warrant officer and
Weston Gamage, surfman, were in
Portland Friday on, business.
Maynard O’Brien, surfman at the
local station has returned from 15days stay at Two Bush Light, where
he has been substituting for one of
the keepers.
Alton Brown, M. M. at the local
Station returned Saturday from 48hours liberty.
Mrs. Donald S Bangs and Fred
erick Murray are at Cape Cod for
a few weeks. Mrs. Bangs was called
there by the critical illness of her
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lyons and
Miss Pauline Lyons have returned
from a 15 day furlough spent in
Biddeford.
A H Calder returned to the
Coast Guard Station Monday after
spending the weekend at his home
in Rockland.
Carl Newcomb and Raymond Col
lins. electricians from South Port
land were here overhauling the
Coast Guard telephone line recently.
D Westmoreland, telephone super
visor was here inspecting the line
and incidentally to go aboard the
U. S Cable Ship Pequot which was
repairing the Two Bush-Matinicus
cable.
Donald Coffin, surfman, from
Portsmouth Harbor Station, has
been transferred to White Head
Life Boat Station.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Orff and son
Richard of Westbrook are at Mrs.
A. J. Beal's for Easter Week.
Mrs. Frank Alley and children
and granddaughter Christine Flood,
are visiting Frank Alley at the
Light for Easter Week.
Lieut. Durgin of South Portland
Coast Guard Base and Warrant
Officer Calder had local inspection
at White Head Light Thursday and
Matinicus Rock and Two Bush
Lights Wednesday.

CUSHING
Carl Young. Donald Crute and
Beverly Geyer were visitors Friday
in Boothbay.
H L. Killeran and B S. Geyer
have had employment at Ferguson’s
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Delano and
daughter, Lois, have moved to
Rockland where Mr. Delano has
employment.
Wild geese in large flocks have
been seen flying Northward the
past 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Rivers, with
Forest Farnham and his sister.
Marcia Higgins ol Portland were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Rivers. Mr. Farnham and sister
also called on Mrs. Grace Payson in
Thomaston.
Charles Rivers and daughters
Ernestine and Rita of Washington
were in town Thursday to visit
friends.
Olson Brothers recently built a
wood shed at Mrs. Austin's cottage
and are to buUd a two-car garage
and wood shed at Pilot Point in the
near future.

SOUTH CHINA
Representative and Mrs. John T.
Doughty of Gray, Mrs. Alice Mer
rill and Mrs. Libby of Augusta
were visitors Thursday at Mrs.
Gertrude Ring's.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Esancy are
parents of a daughter named
Janice Marion.
Mrs. Florence Dodge is ill.
Mrs. Alice Hallowell has been
caring fcr Mrs. EmeMne Esancy.
Recent callers at Ralph Esancy's
were Mrs. George Starkey and
daughter Arlene, Mrs. Lloyd Fitz
gerald, Mrs. Ruby York and Miss
Maude Beane of Windsor. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Merrill of Windsor,
Florentinus Merrill of Bath and
Mrs. Eleanor Poullist, Vassalboro.
William Ring who Is employed
in Bath was at home for the week
end. Mr. and Mrs. Ring and Mrs
Herbert Esancy were guests Sun
day at Ardelle Bumps in China.
Mrs. R/ussell Morrison has re
turned from the hospital in Water
ville.
Fred and Perley Grosman have
moved to their new bungalow and
the Elmer Tibbetts family of
Massachusetts has moved to the
Crosman farm and are making re
pairs and, improvements.
Student Minstrel Show
Erskine Academy has given to
annual Minstrel Show under the
name “Burmingham Jail.” The
opening song by the chorus was
“The Prisoner’s Song” followed by
"Eleven More Months and: Ten
More Days” with verses by the
endimen, who were Frank Pinkham, Harlan Clowes, Edwin Mitch
ell, Morrison Turner, William
Mosher and Elliott Lamb.
Interlocutor was Frank Lock
hart. Specialties were: Dancing:
chorus; Madelyn Webber, Carmen
Farrington. Constance Boynton and
Eleanor Lamb; solos, “I Want a
Pardon for Daddy,” Elizabeth
Witham; “You Walked By," Frank
Pinkham; “Java Jive,” Morrison
Turner; “Mary.” Pauline Tatham;
solo dance, Thelma Dowe.
Tap dance, Elinor Lamb and
Constance Boynton; dance and
song, Louise Worthing and Frank
Pinkham “Yankee Doodle Polka";
song, "Home Sweet Home,” Evelyn
Londen and Frank Locklart; quar
tet, “You Are My Sunshine,” Mar
guerite Hunt, Geneveive Andrews;
Helen Caswell and Martha Turner;
trumpet duet. “Elena Polka,” Ray
mond Ward andi Elliott Lamb;
saxophone solo, Blaine Bailey; solo,
“Burmingham Jadl,” Erwin Mitch
ell; song, “When Paddy McGinty
Played the Harp," Harlan Clowes.
Others in the chorus were Paul
ine and Therese Ward. Marion
Witham. Martha Kenoyer, Ruth
Lewis, Helen Lewis, Evelyn Esancy.
Frank and Ralph Strickland, Vir
ginia and Priscilla Pinkham, Mar
garet Dow, Caroline Roberts. Bev
erly Wood, Glenn Dodge, Arlene
Arnold, Marie Jones, Edwin Wright.
Chorus numbers included. “Shoo
Fly Don’t Bother Me,” “We’re in
the Army Now,” “Erskine School
Song,” “Keep An Eye On Your
Heart.” "Wise Old Owl,” “Keys In
the Middle of the Road.” and “Good
Bye Now”.

WARREN
ft ft ft ft
ALENA Lu STARRETT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft

Tel. 4»

Mrs. Howard Moody of Caribou
who has been visiting her par
ents in Appleton, was guest Wed
nesday of her sister-in-law. Mrs.
Clarence Peabody.
George Davis of Hartford, was
dinner guest Saturday of Mr and
Mrs. John Davis.
Mrs. Martha Kailoch will be
chairman of the Baptist Ladies’
Circle committee to serve public
supper Thursday at the Mont
gomery rooms.
Everett Greaton, executive sec
retary cf the Maine Development
Commission will show several reels
of Maine pictures Thursday night
to the Congregational
Men's
Brotherhood. Women are invited
to the supper at 6.15 and the show
ing of the pictures. The pictures
are outstanding in their beauty
in scenery, and shots of wild life.
Miss Lucy Teague of Cranford,
N. J. is spending the Easter vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Teague. She was ac
companied home by Mrs. William
Teague of Canaan. Conn., who will
visit for a short time in this town.
Miss Lillian Russell of Cambridge
Mass., is passing a week’s vacation
with her mother, Mrs. Ilda Rus
sell. and sister, Mrs. Carrie Smith.
Miss Bertha Starrett of Mal
den. Mass., has opened her Sum
mer home in his town for this
week’s vacation from her teach
ing duties in Malden, Mass.
Easter decorations at the Con
gregational Church were lovely
and were arranged by Miss Fran
ces Spear, Mrs. Grace Simmons and
Mrs. Anna Starrett. The predom
inating colors were white of
Easter lilies and candles, against
green ferns. Lilies were loaned by
Mrs. Anna Starrett, the Dorcas
Ciicle of Kings Daughters, Mrs.
Elizabeth Munsey, Mrj. Hazel
Starrett, Mr. and Mrs. George
Walker, Mrs. Margaret Sawyer of
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Jameson of Waldoboro. The beau
tiful geraniums on the piano were
from Mrs. Willis Vinal, and the
bouquets of mixed flowers from
Mrs. Ilda Russell and Mrs. Jessie
Walker, the calla lily from Mrs.
Maurice Cunningham. The candles
were lighted for the cantata, "The
Song of Triumph,” which was well
attended, and directed by Mrs.
Sidney Wyilie.
Easter lilies loaned the Baptist
Church were from Mrs. Mansfield
Robinson, in memory of Helen
Robinson, and Mansfield Robinson,
from Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyilie
in memory of Gerald Wyilie, and
frem the Help One Another Circle
of Kings Daughters.
Faith Norwood returned Satur
day frem a visit with her aunt,
Mrs. Leroy Elwell in Rcckland.
Guests this week of Mr. and

A soap-holder which permits the
wet soap to dry so that it will not
become slimy is the invention of
Forest H. Walters, of Seattle, Wash.
CALVERT FIRE INSUR?INCE CO.
Phlladrlphia. Pau
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940
$902,330
Stocks and Bonds.
3.716 493
Cash In Office and Bank.
240.894
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents,
1 641
All other Assets.
109.626

68
73
92
17
82

Gross Assets.
$4.970 987 32
Deduct Items not admitted.
3 088 77

$4,967,898
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$178,621
1.734.043
Unearned Premiums.
439 761
All other Liabilities,
1.000.000
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities 1.615.473
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

55

00
22
04
00
29

$4,967,896 55
39-T-45

the topic of the service Wednes
day at the Baptist vestry. The
prayer meeting will be followed by
a meeting of the committee on
spiritual conservation.
Members of the Ann Hasseltine
Guild and the Elsie Pratt Junior
Guild will meet tonight at the
home of the counselor of the lat
ter, Miss Ella Simmons, at South
Warren, to work on the White
Cress box. Supper will be served.
Miss Irene Simmons is president
of the senior guild.
The Woman's Club study unit
will meet Thursday at 2 o’clock
at the home of Mrs. William Cuningham, the subject to be “Edgar
Guest—His Poems,” with Mrs. Dana
H. Smith, Sr., to present the bio
graphical sketch cf the poet and
each member to read one of his
poems. All members interested
are invited.

1939. And, as compared with the sales of 1933, the

COMPLETE

LINE

OF

PRODUCTS!

Odddd

Advertisements In this column na>
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines five cents each for on*
time 10 cents for three Un.es. Plv*
small words to a line.

tial growth.

Straws show which way the wind blows and these
large sales increases indicate public approval of the

long established Fuller policy. That policyjs to supply
Fuller Products of the highest quality at the lowest

WANTED

prices consistent with value and service.

UPRIGHT piano In good condition
wanted, plain case preferred. MAINE
MUSIC CO. Tel 708
______
41-tf

Our nation-wide system of distribution through the

SUM of money lost on Main si
Monday. Reward TEI,. 3 2, Warren

45 4 J

NOTICE Is hereby given of the ioof deposit book numbered 1558 und
the owner of said book asks lor du
plicate m Accordance with the ore
vision of the State Law.
KNOX
COUNTY TRUST CO . by I.endon .lack
son. Tress, Rockland Me.. April 7.
1941
42-T 48

FOR SALE

HOUSEKEEPER wanted, for general
hou ework and answer telephone. DR
E L SCARLOTT, Summer St. Tel.
130.
45-47

independent Fuller Dealer organization gives custom

ers prompt, intelligent service by home town men who

FORD wanted. Model AA or Chevro
let 4-speed truck: also iron beam
walking plow. H L. TIBBETTS. Rt.
3. Waldoboro.
43*45
ELDERLY man wanted for farm
chores, good dry milker, one wanting
good home and can drive car If neces
sary. Wr.te F ARMER care Courler-Ga
zette.
41*46
RELIABLE man wanted between 25
nnd 50 to succeed D. F Furbish as
Rawlelgh Dealer in Northeast Lincoln
County.
Selling experience unneces
sary.
Everything furnished except
car. Splendid oppportunlty for a man
to step Into a profitable business for
himself. Write at once. RAWLEIGH'S
DEPT ME-73 K. Albany. N. Y
___________________ 39, 41. 42, 44. 45. 47
I
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
called for and delivered T. J F'LEMING, 19 Birch St . Tel. 212-W
34-tf

are in business for themselves with no expensive over
head. Note the Special Fuller value described below.
Take advantage of this money saving opportunity.

We have some excellent money-making territories for
dealerships, about which we will be glad to correspond
with men of good character ond ability.

F. L CLARK, Local Dealer
93 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 431-W
37

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

TO LET

ROCKLAND. MAINE

MERCHANTS & FARMERS MUTUAL*
FIRE INS. CO.
Worcester, Mass.

Gross Assets.
$546 030 04
Deduct Items not admitted
2.681 14

71
43
02
79
47

$3,800,342 71

Admitted.

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

STANDARD ACCIDENT
Detroit, Mich.
ASSETS DBC 31.
Real Estate.
Mortgage Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets,

1940
$1,159,295
1.110.000
11.334.833
10.544.488
2.864.702
134,037
55.841

04
22
61
00
15
53
97

Gross Assets,
$28,161,050 28
Deduct Items not admitted. 1.207,675 08

Total Liabilities and

42
55
93
00

$543,348 90

KOVAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE
OF LONDON
111 John St., New York, N. Y.

957.251 76

Admitted.
$26,953,375
LIABILITIES. DBC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
$9,941,162
Unearned Premiums.
6.447.920
All other Liabilities,
1,634.041
Cash Capital.
1.759.380
Surplus over all Liabilities. 7,170.870

90

UNITED STATES BRANCH

INSURANCE COMPANY

Surplus.

$543,348
1. 1940
$9,976
256 658
10 069
l. 266,644

Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities.

20
74
53
43
00
50

$26,953,375 20

GREAT AMERICAN INDEMNITY CO.
New York. N. Y.
NOTICE OF SALE
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1940
Whereas Article 42 contained In the
Gross Assets.
$50,933,543 28 Stocks and Bonds.
$13,141,570 90
Town Warrant of the Town of Owl's
3.716.400 07
Head at Its last annual town meeting, Deduct Items not admitted, 752.663 97 Cash In Office and Bank.
Agents Balances,
1.892.615 72
voted to authorize its Selectmen to
•Admitted.
$50,180,879
31
Interest and Rents,
55.389 00
sell the Ashley Young property, situ
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1940
All other Assets.
814.019 65
ated In said town, we hereby give
public notice that said premises are Net Unpaid Losses.
$1,675,824 03
Gross Assets.
$19.619 995 34
for sale, that we will receive open Unearned Premiums.
13.674.295 51
bids up to and including May 12, AU other Liabilities.
1.487.638 21 Deduct Items not admitted. 256,761 46
1941. This being the same property Cash Capital.
2.150 000 00
Admitted.
$19,363,233 88
conveyed to the said Town of Owl's •8urplus over all Liabili
Head, by deed of Ashley Young, dated
25.193.121 56
ties,
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1940
March 6, 1907. and recorded in Knox
Registry of Deeds. Book 245. Page 421,
Total
Liabilities and
Net Unpaid Losses.
$7,326,181 00
to which reference may be made ior
Surplus.
$50 180.879 3X Unearned Premiums.
4.120.367 87
a more complete description.
• On the basts of Dec. 31. 1940 mar All ,-Other Liabilities.
968.857 00
ket quotations for all bonds and Cask Capital.
1.000.000 00
EINO J. ANDERSON.
stocks owned, this Company's total Surplus over all Liabilities. 5.947.828 01
J. DANA KNOWLTON,
admitted assets would be Increased to
JOHN GARNET.

Selectmen, Town of Owl’s Head. $50 571,659 31 and aurplui to $25,583,44-44 901.58,

A

In Everybody’s Column LOST AND FOUND

increase is $13,050,000 — a consistent and substan

Admitted.
$3,800,342
IJABILITIES, DEC 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,896,662
Unearned Premiums,
1.052.127
AU other Liabilities.
101.180
Surplus over all Liabilities,
750.372

GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
1 Liberty St., New York, N. Y.
ASSETS. DBC. 31, 1940
Stocks and Bonds.
42.419,451 82
Cash In Office and Bank,
4.123.250 69
Agents' Balances,
2.801.193 30
Bills Receivable.
76.399 97
Interest and Rents,
125.907 00
AU other Assets.
1.387.340 50

Chest on wheels

At the annual mee;
Church Circle, these
elected: Presidents.
Burns. Mrs Benjamin
C. Macintosh; v.<
VJ s Harry Cocmbs.
Patrick- Mrs Edith V
|1V, .secretary. Mrs M
financial secretary.
Patrick; treasurer, 1
Roberts.
*Tiie annual meet it
Church Society will b
vestry Apr 1 18 at 7
Fred- Noyes and
providence passed tli
ration with his matin
Noyes.
Meg. Malcolm Wii.
bridge. Mass., arrive
v;slt her parents Mr
mCnd Miller.
jvlrs, Walter Koch of
N J Is 8uest of ,u‘:
l,t,ra Hird.son. She is
by Gloria Wilson
Orange.
The Antique Club
with Mrs. James Ha
George Swears ha
in Hartford. Conn.
Schools began Mi
teachers have return*
„-ci Kinley irom Li
Helen Johnson. Wm
I oulsc L.b'oy, WollJ
Barbara Ambrose. B.
Hilton Young, G<
und Arthur Vignem
Tolman were home l
Conn., for over Ea ti
Mrs. Keith Carvei
home from Hingham
Miss Fanny Anu

were $17,850,000 — an increase of $2,600,000 over

Gross Assets.
$4,420,792 81
Deduct Items not admitted. 620.450 10

$1,692,862 47

LOWPACK

$

ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940
ASSETS. DBC 31, 1940
Real Estate.
$115,83200 Mortgage Loans (first
Mortgage Ioans.
673.76393
liens).
26.500 00
Stocks and Bonds.
2.039.38861 Stocks and Bonds,
3*19.403 DC
Cash In Office and Bank.
1.171.157 54
Cash In Office and Bank.
107 617 93
Agents' Balances.
384.26133 Agents' Balances.
37.907 44
Bills Receivable,
20,70267 Interest and Rents,
3.733 56
Interest and Rents,
15,68673 All other Assets.
867 25

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

ODORH

□ALES of The Fuller Brush Company for the year 1940

MERCHANTS MUTUAL
CASUALTY CO.
Buffalo, N. Y.

00
57
00
00
90

T

WORLD FAMOUS

42T48

47

t .

Wq OZVUf,

TELEPHONE 77

$1,692,862
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31, 1940
$62,771
Net Unpaid Losses,
457.064
Unearned Premiums,
27 .650
All other Liabilities,
600.0000
Cash Capital.
545.376
Surplus over all Liabilities,.

ft ft ft ft
gCRS. OeCAR o
Oorresponde

Decorated in beautiful new Wood
Grain Design. Stcrc year winter
woolens in the Odora Low Park.
Ball bearing rasters permit easy roll
ing under bed for out of-sight
storage.
20” Wide 8" Deep
18" Long

375 MAIN STREET,

Gross Assets.
$1,941,644 33
Deduct Items not admitted, 248.781 86

SENTER £ CRANE'S

■h

GENERAL INSURANCE

SUN UNDERWRITERS INSURANCE
CO. OF NEW YORK
ASSETS, DEC 31, 1940
Stocks and Bonds.
$1,628,987 68
Cash In Office and Bank,
217.380 01
Agents Balances.
92.607 44
Interest and Rents.
6.565 69
All other Assets.
Cr 3 896 49

VINALHA

The only large country in either
temperate or tropical regions free
of dangerous snakes is Madagascar.

ELMER C. DAVIS

APPLETON
Everett E. Whitney
Funeral services for Everett E.
Whitney, 81, who died at the home
of his brother, Burton Whitney,
were held Thursday at the Baptist
Church with Rev. Roy Clark offi
ciating. Burial was in Mountain
View Cemetery in Camden. Bearers
were William Young, J. Herbert
Gould, Herbert Keller and Gilbert
Laite, all of Camden. The floral
tributes were many ond very beau
tiful.
Mr. Whitney had been ill for a
month and succumbed to a heart
attack late Monday of last week.
He was a native of Lincolnville,
son of Hezekiah and Martha <Maddocksi Whitney, and had resided
here the past 60 years. He was a
cooper and farmer.
He leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Charles Conant of Warren; one
brother, Burton Whitney; one sis
ter, Miss Maude Whitney of Appleton; a niece. Miss Cecelia Whitney
of Appleton; a nephew, Lawrence
Whitney of Boston; and two grand
children of Warren.

Mrs. Aitsel M. Hilt are Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Starrett of Flushing.
N. Y.
Miss Marion Wallace returned
Sunday to Portland School of
Fine and Applied Art. after a va
cation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Wallace.
A Finnish Relief program will
be presented at Glover hall, Sat
urday at 8 o'clock and will be fol
lowed by dancing.
Rev Perley Quigg returned Fri
day to West Harpswell after con
ducting evangelistic services for
two weeks at the Baptist Church.
Mrs. Sadie Barrows is visiting
Mrs. W. E. Barrows in North Wilm
ington. Mass.
Circle of Goodwill Grange will
j meet Thursday afternoon for work.
Members will take a box lunch.
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett has re
turned home from South Waldo
boro where she has been caring
for Mrs. Charles Wallace, who has
been ill.
"The Value of a Soul” will be

fveFY-O^e,‘’^3’

Total UabUltlea and
Surplus,
$19,363,233 88

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1940
Stocks and Bond£.
$4,041,638 06
Cash In Office and Bank,
753,142 56
Agents Balances.
582.437 93
Interest and Rents,
19,604 04
All other Assets.
22.737 59

Gross Assets.

$5,419,560 18
Deduct Items not admitted. 337.389 83

Admitted,
$5 082.170 35
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses,
$600,523 68
Unearned Premiums,
2,777.393 67
All other Liabilities.
282.737 47
Capital. Deposit.
500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 921.515 53
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
$5,082,170

35

THE EAGLE FIRE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
75 Maiden Lane, New York, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1940
Stocks and Bonds.
2.175.681 96
Cash In Office and Bank,
281.570 81
Agents Balances.
49.233 60
Interest and Rents,
18.756 90
All other Assets,
48.791 64

Gross Assets.
$2,574,034 91
Deduct items not admitted.
67.429 74
Admitted.

$2,506,605 17

LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities.

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$59,758 14
624.088 06
27.930 40
1.000.000 00
794.828 57

$2,506,005 17

ROOMS and
light
hous"keenl
r oms at American House. 308 MAIN
ST._______________________________ 44 46
ONE small house to rint. two moms
and bath. Inquire A. B Al LEN 50
Tillson Ave . Te! 390
45-47
LARGE or small room to lPt, with
flreolaci. kitchen prlvlleqei
MR^
VESTA STEWART, 30 High St., Tel.
222-W_____________________________ 44-43
SINGER house with nine rooms for
rent In Thomaston. Main St.. TEI. 70
___________________________________ 44*45
FURNISHED 3 room apartment wl’h
| sun porch to let at 5 Orove St ; also 7room house and garage at 27 Chestnut
| St
ISADORE GORDON, Tel 299-W
___________________________________ 43-tf
SMALL, furnished apartment to let
at 19 Willow St. Apply JAKE SMAL, LEY. Tel 772 R___________________ 45-47
LARGE front room to let with
I kitchen privilege at 24 School St., side
next to Tel office. Apply on premises.
43 45
SEVERAL tenements to let. larg:
and small Call at C. M BLAKE Wall
Paper Store. 662 Main St., Northend.
Rockland.
43-tf
FOUR-room heated apt to let. auto
matic hot water
At 15 Summer St.
H M FROST. Tel. 318-W
39-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let at
100 Union St LEOLA ROSE
41-tf
HEATED apartment to let. 4 rooms
and bath Apply 7 ELLIOT ST.. Thom
aston. Tel 24 or 5.
40 tf
OFFICE to let. centrally located,
steam heated, low rental. TEI,. 133
40-51
FOUR unfurnished rooms to let
with sun porch and toilet. Inquire
12 Knox St., TEL. 156-W
31 tf
FURNISHED
apartments
to
let.
DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant St
29-tf
ROOM to let at 15 Grove St. MRS
FLORA COLLINS Tel, 579-W
39-tf
5-ROOM tenement with bath to leu
Newly renovated Opposite Maine Cen
tral Station Rent reasonable. Inquire
M. ARMATA, The Men's Shop, Main
& Park Sts,, Rockland.
39-tf
LARGE store with three rooms andT
bath in rear. 73 Park St. Center store
In block. $6 week. V. F. STUDLEY
283 Main St.
39-tf

TWO or 3-room furnished apt tc

let on Warren St Inquire at 12 WAR
REN or 11 JAMES ST
39-tf

I
i

{
!
I

PURE bred Jersey bull for sale 7
mos. oW: also plow cultivator and
driving harness
JOHN McKENZ’’
Spruce Head.
44*46
JACOB Bros, upright piano for sale
fine tone, good condition. Cheap if
taken a' once
H M GORDON. Tel.
19-3. 8C\ 505, Warren
44 45
GURNsEY bull for sale, one year old.
MILT PHILBROOK. Head of the Bav
____
__________ _________________ 44*46
16-FT power boat for sale $35 TFT,'
347-W.__________
46*48
F'ARM, 41
acres for sale. 7-reoin
house...barn, garage, good well, e'er
trie ptunp and lights. gravel pit, fine
Wuod lot. sume lumber 20 acres, bin bi rritfl, fin
buildings
Price $2100
V F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St.. Tel
J_154 or
______
45-tf
KITCHEN cabinet and three-burner
Glenwood, gray enameled aras -to’“
for sale, goad condition
TEL 301-J
_________________________________
46 48
TWO trl-colored and one black and
white shaggy kittens for sale Inqulrat Courier-Gazette, TEL 770
44 45
150 LEATHER upholstered theater
seats for sale; 3 h. p ventllptlng fan,
1 iron fire escape 16 ft rise, wit i
platform and rail; 2 Iron beams 5 i.
12 ”, 30 ft. long; 1 large sale; 36<Y)
second hand clapboards, like new; ou’stde and Inside second hand don
windows and frames; 6 second naiid
ventilators THOMAS ANDERSON *’
Rankin St , Tel. 365 J.
44 46
POLICE and Collie Pups for sale
Very reasonable. JULIUS TARVAINEN
F riend' hip Rd . 3 miles from R: t
__________________________________ 44*46
SAKE for sale: also flat counter
scales, canopy tent <12x201; auto
matic sash squaring and setting up
clamp; 4 ga> stoves: 4 gas heater
high wheel trailer, 2 yacht tende (10 and 12 ft.); Marconi‘rig sloop 36'
long 9' wide. 6’ deep; and station
agent HU>ve. TEL 1017-J
45*47
F LAT-bottoin boat for -alt--10 fe-1
loilj. FTtANKLlN HOPKINS. Tel 1181 H
________ - .__
45*47
HAY for sale
RALPH C WYLL1E
Oyster River Rd„ Warren. Tel. Thom
aston 169-12
41-45
40-ACRE farm for sale In Washing
ton. Wuxi and lumber Would exchan
for pioperty in Thomaston or Roe
land
C. M OVERLOOK 135 Ho nu
SL, TtV*74-M. __________________ 41- •
CARRIAGE stroller for sale excel
lent condition Price, $5 TEI Thom
aston 165-13.
43 45
BIRD houses—Buy now' Big a-sortment; all prices. RAYES CRAFT SHOP
14 Prescott St. ____________
43*48
THREE wood burning brooder stovi
for rale. Tel. Lincolnville 12-3. EAR!
LUDWIG.
43*4 ,
TWO chicken shelters for -ale-TYl"
henwlre and roosts. DR REUTER. Te
1233
43 45
Hard wooa per toot, ntted ll N);
Sawed. $1 40; long, $1 30 M. B. A C O
PERRY. Tel. 487
■
39-tf
D At H hard coal, egg, stove, nut
$14 50 per ton. del. Household soft coal
$8 per ton. del. Nut size New River soft,
not screened $9 ton del. MBA (
O PERRY. 519 Main St., Tel 487 39-tf

Come—
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MISCELLANEOUS

front nt

MEN, Women! Want Vim? Stimu
lants In 'O-trex Torflc Tablets pep up
bodies lacking Vitamin B-l, Iron Cal
cium, Pho-phoms. Introductory siz>
only 35c
Call. wVite C. H MOOR <y
f'O, and all otper good drug store

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

keep y
rough r
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Eggs
And.
Chicks
...... •
■ ■■w ii,
.. ■ . ■
Mn

VINALHAVEN
& ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service to:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
A. M.
1.
i».. M.
Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.IK)
Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30
11 9-tf

BARRED
RcmjHx and sex-llnke I
chicks from 0.(3. pullorum clean
stock
Also Cheater white pigs. Ab
FRED_a_ H A wet; _ Un Ion
42 4

( LEMENTS 4ed* Chicks and Clerrcroas pullet
are available for
Hhipmeut durlug April and May. Wh\
not have the most profitable strain
at reaeolfable prices? Hatched In the
best equipped sanitary hatchery In
the SlatA. Personal attention to everv
order. Send u postal card for free U>page Illustrated catalog and prl-e ltd
Tel Winterport 39-24 collect for nHi

orders.

CI UMFNTf; BROS

Winterport

Me

F'AItM'

41-58

Tfic xnea.'.iue ot satisfaction that
lies In doin; rljrht and being gcod
is worth a thousand times more
than the price one pays in the coin
of consecrated effort.
. a »
»
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to North Haven to resume teach
ing.

VINALHAVEN
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OSCAR O. LANB
O >r respondent
..nr.ual meet.ng of Union
circle, these officers were
. Presidents, Mrs. W.lliam
M Benjamin Patrick. Mrs.
- Ma Intosh; vice presidents.
' j,,, . Cocmbs. Mrs. Herbert
Mi Edith Vinal; reedrdrick
Mrs. Mary L. Arey;
s?cre
Mrs. Annie
tnanc-al .i i etary,
•.usurer, Mrs. Georgie
k*-k:
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jeberts.
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J
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annual meeting of Union
;ety will be held in the
Apr 1 18 at 7 o’clock.
and children of
,• passed the Easter vaa ’ ■ his mother. Mrs, Mary

coves

m Wlnalow of uxk, P M i
arrived Friday to
" . , ,: i.irents Mr. and Mrs. Al-

Itcri M-ler.
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.ne Club met Monday
1.1 Ila'sen.
• at- has employment
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i, ;an Monday. These
have returned: Miss Mar• x.i..ey Irom Livermore Falls.
|
>n. Woice.-.ter, Mass.;
l.xjy,
Wollaston, Mass.;
jrbara Ambrose, Bangor.
’ji: ii Y nine Gecrge Vigneuti
I ; A: litir Vigneau and Harvey
|
• home from Hartford,
can. for ever Easter.
Mr. Keith Carver, has returned
I .;p ; cm Hingham. Mass.
M. Fanny Ames, has returned

0F

PRODUCTS!

,: Koch of East Orange.
ni her mother Mrs.
. K is accompanied
.a WiL.cn also of East
.

.

J;

Floyd Robertson arrived Satur
day from Belmont. Mass., where he
is attending school.
The One O’clock Club met Sat
urday with Mr. and Mrs Fred
Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown and
son Robert, are at their Summer
home at Granite Island
Mrs. Gertrude Robbins who
passed tlie Winter with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Donahue in Dorches
ter. Mass., has returned home.
Mrs. Osoar Waterman and son
Stan.ey have returned to North
Haven, having been guest of her
sister, MLss Beulah Gilchrest.
Mis. Malcolm Hopkins and son
Paul have returned from. Worces
ter, Mass, and are guests of her
parents Mr. and Mrs. L. W San
born.
Dorothy Billings has returned
from Boston.
The Butterflies met Saturday
with Mrs. Maurice Leadbetter.
W. J. Billings has returned from
a business tr p in Portland.
Carolyn Calder came Friday from
Belmont, Mass.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter
meets Thursday night.
The Eastern Star Club met Fri
day with Mrs. Ambrose Peterson.
Mrs. Florence Gross was awarded
the mystery package and Mrs.
Florence Smith the quilt. The
next meeting will be May 9 with
Mrs. Florence Gross.
Two one-act comedies will be
presented at Un on Church vestry
by the choir, the proceeds to be
used lor general expenses of the
church.
Easter at Union Church
Easter observance was held at
Union Church Sunday with sun
rise service. Rev. Kenneth Ccok.
the pastor was in the pulpit. At

Vinalhaven Lions
Bestowed a Badge of
Office—Ker-flops Lived
Up To Their Name
The Vinalhaven Lions Club meet
ing in Union Church vestry last
Thursday evening had a 16 member
attendance, with two guests, and a
this service there was Holy Com
munion, baptism of Grace Robin
son and Mary Maker, who were re
ceived into the church with MaryJohnson.
A large number of Sir Knights
of DeValcis Commandery K. T.,
with O V. Drew Commander, at
tended the 11 o'clock worship. Rev.
Mr. Cook gave an inspiring Easter
message. The vested choir sang
the anthem "Easter Bells" with
incidental solo by Eugene Burgess.
Ruth Brown was soloist and gave
a fine rendition of "He is Risen"
The evening sendee was devoted
to the beautiful cantata. "Hos
anna" which was finely rendered
by the church choir, with inciden
tal .solos by Blanche Kittredge;
Gladys Ccombs. Eugene Burgess;
also duets by David Duncan and
Eugene Burgess; Ruth Brown and
Mrs. Kittredge; Beulah Gilchrist
and Mr. Burgess. The organist
was Leola Smith and director
* Blanche Kittredge. Benediction
* was pronounced by the pastor.
Church decorations were Easter
lilies, carnations, jonquils, iris,
tulips and potted plants. The
singing of birds in cages placed
on either side of the altar and
beauty of flower arrangement, by
Mrs. Austin Calderwocd. chair
man of the flower committee add
ed much to the imp:ess ve services.
There was exceptionally large at
tendance at all services.
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Sweet ’ll’

SALE
>1 Jersey bull for sale 7
a
plow cultivator and
l i :.i-s
JOHN McKENZ”-?
ead______ _ _________ 44*46
B: ■< upright piano for sale.
>d condition Cheap lf
H M GORDON, Tel.
Warren
44 45
■
ill for .-ale. one year Old.
III.BROOK. Head of the bav.
44*46
boat for sale $35 TFT
46*48
ar
fi r -ale, 7-room
"
ceragt good well, e'ec!l<lit- grave' pit. fine
me lumber 20 acres, blu buildings
Price $2100
D. LY 283 Main St., Tel
9_______________________ 45-tf
'btnct and three-burner
■ iv enameled "as <t"' “
d condition TEL 301-J
____________________ 46 48
Il
red and one black and
kitten- for sale. Inquir*
I'H 770
44 45
1 HER upholstered theater
3 h p ventilating fan;
i scape 16 ft rise, with
rail. 2 Iren beams 5" ).**
ns
1 larze sale; 5000
.ipboard- like new; ou*■ nd hard dorrframe-; 6 -eccnd nand
I1IO.M4< ANDERSON 7".
44*46
Pups __ ___
ULIU3 TARVAINEN
from Rt 1
_____________ 44*45
»l-o flat counter
• ■*
12 \20 i. autoi I setting up
* ve- 4 gas heaters;
trailer. 2 yacht tende Marconi 'rig sloop 35*
• 6' de p; and station
TEL 1017-J
45*47
b it for -ale io feet
KUN HOPKINS. Tel. 1184 R
________ 45*47
RALPH C WYLLIE
Rd Warren Tel. Thom
41-43
m for sale in Wash.:
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very pleasant and interesting eve
ning was on the docket. Cheering
news was received from the commit
tee in charge of the matter of the
club’s backing of the petition before
the Legislature for aid from the
State to apply tar on the North
Haven road, and the club will fed
if this matter is brought to pass,
that any trouble and expense in
curred will be amplv repaid.
The members present seemed to
be in extra fine voice for singing,
and under direction of Past King
Lion O V. Drew, and with the as
sistance of little Mac Gilchrist,
they polished off a repertoire of
songs that would have done credit
to a group of darkies in a cotton
field, or a line of Italian ditch dig
gers, singing grand opera.
The real highlight of the evening,
however, was the presentation to
Lion Keith Carver, of his credentials
and commission as harbor master
for the town of Vinalhaven. It
seems that Lion Carver has been
having a good natured run-in with
chairman of the selectmen, Al.
Townsend, and has been doing con
siderable beefing and complaining
about the slowness of the board in
getting him fixed up in this more or
less mythical appointment. But
Lion Keith need not have worried
so much, for he was duly invested
with appropriate words and music
in all the accountre ments of the
office and then some, by Past King
Lion O. V. Drew, after a particu
larly able recommendation by chair
man Townsend, who had been espe
cially invited for the occasion. It
would seem that a badge, a uniform,
and papers showing his authority
ought to get the doughty harbor
master off to a good start, and the
whole club is impatiently awaiting
for some mix-up in the harbor, in
order that Lion Carver can make use
of said papers.
Both Lion Drew and Selectman
Townsend have been keeping off
the water and sticking very close to
terra firms ever since, however, for
they know that nothing less than a
year in jail would be their punish ;
ment (and possibly their just des
erts) if they ever fell into the
clutches of Harbor Master Carver.
A directors’ meeting was held im
mediately after the club meeting
and all routine matters of business
was disposed of. Lions having no
previous engagements naturally
gravitated to the Cascade Bowling
Alleys where two teams were organ
ized with the assistance of a draft
ed bystander. For once the inno
cent bystander got a break for he

Pape Five
STONINGTON

WITH THE FISH AND GAMERS

These pictures were flashlighted at the annual meeting of the Knox
County Fish & Game Association in Union Wednesday night. Included In
the upper group are Donald Leach, Ted Bird and Cliff Marshall; in the
lower group State Senator Albert B. Elliot, Clinton Bowley and Col.
Basil H. Stinson.
—Photo by Cullen.
was a better bowler than any of the
others and had a swell time showing
up the Knights of the Jungle.
If anybody has trouble identifying
the K-Knights listed below, Just (
let them remember they are ull i
Knights of Ihe Circle Supper table ;
and no relation whatever to Ali Baba j
and his Arabian Knights. The score; I
“Ker-Flops"- K Karver 233, Karl
Webster 209, Kurleslane 233, Kivdrew 261. Kudjohad 244. total 1160.
"Ker-Chiefs”—Kai Vin 254. Kan
dy G. 269. Kai Towser 237. Kevlibby
234. Smalley «a foreigner) 295, total
1269.
Scorer: Kaptain Kid Grimes.

ROCKVILLE

Mrs. John S. Ranlett who has
been confined to the house with
a cold and asthma is out again
George Moody who lias employ
ment at Pownal was home last
weekend.
Mrs. Earl Tasker and daughter
Barbara of Bradford are spend
ing the week with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Hunter.
Mr and Mrs. F. W. Robbins have
had as guests this week Mr. and
Mrs. Harry A. Lendall of Marble
head.
Mrs. Rena Crowley who has
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette been spending the week with her

B. Norman Dickenson, w*ho has
been ill at the home of Dr B Lake
Noyes, has recovered and returned
to Skowhegan
Kenneth Welch is making a cel
lar for a new house which he is
to build cn Russ Hill near the resi
dence of Harold Small
Mrs. Marcia Billings is caring
fcr Mrs. Sadie Robbins.
Reginald Dority of Calais was
recent guest of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dority.
William Billings has gone to join
his yacht. Mrs. Billings accom
panied him to Portand. returning
Friday.
Mrs. Ida Snow is home from
Rockland where she passed the
Winter.
Jean Hilliard and Margaret
Haskell were recent visitors here.
Mrs. Pearl Hutchinson was re
cent guest of her daughter Virg nia Cole.
Vernette Noyes is passing a va
cation with her mother Mrs. Ethel
Noyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Redding are
moving to Camden.
Alvin Lord passed Easter at his
home in Hermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Olson (Clara
Gross) are occupying Josie Stan
ley’s house.
Mrs. Maurice Barter and infant
daughter Sylvia Ann of Isle au
Haut are at the home of Margaret
Hutchins.
Charles Cleveland has sold his
house on Sea Breeze avenue to
Francis McGuire and bought the
Stockbridge lot at Green Head
from Barbara Nevells and will
build a house there.
Margaret Drew passed the week
end in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howell of
Eastport visited friends here re
cently.
The Calendar Club meets at the
home of Mrs. Hester Warren dur
ing April.
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen and
Kenneth passed the weekend in
Portland.
Harriet and Doris Martin of
son and daughter-in-law Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Crowley returns this
weekend to her heme in Corea.
George Hall has returned home
after passing the Winter at Hotel
Bon Air at Delray Beach, Fla.,
where he had employment.
Sherer.

Vinalhaven have been visiting Mrs
Addie Burgess.
Mrs Clara Jones is employed at
the heme of Herbert Warren.
Gerard Dandlin has been home
fcr a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Alston Hatch have
returned to their cottage at Oceanville.
The Randlett 'family are mov
ing to Concord, N. H.

SWANS ISLAND

Velma Morse is having a week's
vacation from Maine Central In
stitute in Pittsfield.
Mrs. Tina Joyce returned home
Saturday from Beston where she
underwent medical observation.
Mrs. Nettie Milan and grand
daughter, Margo Snell, who spent
the Winter in Kennebunk, are due
home next weekend.
Frank Bridges was in Rockland
over the weekend.
Mrs. Rilla Joyce Ls ill at the home
of her niece. Mrs. Vicie Albee in
Rockland.
Mrs. L'llla Moulden recently visi
ted her daughters. Mrs Milo Clark
in Ellsworth and Mrs. Russell Mer
cier in Bucksport.
Nelson Morse spent Saturday In
Rcckland.
Ernestine Withee is at home aLor
several months’ stay in Stonington.
Mrs. Williams, a nurse, is making
preparations for a dental clinic
under the auspices of the Seacoa t
Mission.

TENANT’S HARBOR

James Bald and John Bald who
have employment in Connecticut
recently made a brief visit with
their parents Mr and Mrs. Robe t
Bald, Sr.
Miss Helen Gilchrest who has
been spending the Winter else
where, has arrived home for the
Summer.
"The Marsh" is free of iceearlier than last year.
John Morris and son Cecil have
employment at Snow's Shipyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marriott of
Connecticut spent the weekend with
Mr. Marriott’s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Marriott.
The farmers are beginning to
plant early seeds.
MLss Arlene Falla who is attend
ing Providence Bible Schcol, passed
the weekend at her home here.
Errol Wiley saw the first flock of
wild geese in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Barter leav->
this week for Criehaven where they
will reside for the Summer Mr.
Barter will engage in lobstering.
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____________________ 43*48

Right! Today, and for more than 20 years, reports from Army
AD ought to know. Look at the wall behind him—his personal military
Post Exchanges show that Camels are the favorite. And in Navy
history. Photo of the troop. Dad by himself, very proud in his old-style
choker-collar blouse. And his decorations—the Order of the Purple Heart,canteens, too, Camels are preferred.
•
•
•
Victory Medal, Croix de Guerre with palm.
Just
seems
that
Camels
click
with
more
people
than any other cigarette—
"You savvy quick, soldier,” he says to his son as that chip off the old block
whether they’re wearing O.D., blues, or civvies. You’ll savvy, too—and quick
in the new uniform proffers Camels. "These were practically ‘regulation’
—with your first puff of a slower-burning Camel with its extra mildness, extra
cigarettes with the army men I knew. Lots of other things have changed, but
coolness, and extra flavor, why it’s the "front-line” cigarette!
not a soldier’s ’smokin’s.’ ”

D

der »tores
13-3 far:

k

_____________ 43*45
»he ters for -ale; 5 ft
-•
DR REUTBl. Te:
43 45
--a oer loot, ntted $1 no
K. 11 30 M B 4 C O.
487
39-tf
hard coal. egg. stove, nut
n del Household aoft coal
Nut »te* New River aoft.
ed *9 'on del. M B A C.
' Main St
Tel ' 487 39-tf

Come—get the facts firsthand!

•. .1 his roomy, 105-horsepower
Be Soto is built low — it really
lings

ILANEOUS

the road! Around curves—

m-m Want Vim? Stimu-ir-et TOrtk Tablets pep up
\
B-l, Iron Col*
'Ph v.- Introduct-srv size
C I write C H MvOR &
tjier good drug stores
39*51

keep you on even keel. On
rough roads—a “Miracle Ride

smooths out the bumps!

ind Chicks
Have You Tried

FLUID DRIVE
WITH

Tsu/zs/ntiMM
-Start! Slop! Go! Do all normal driving
You don’t have to shift or use the clutch.

of satisfaction that

A*^rAllABlf

int rSsht and being g'od

■» thousand times more
.Hue one pays in the coin
ated effort..
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FOR DE LUXE COUPE, delivered at Detroit. Federal
taxes included. Transportation, state and local
extra De Soto Division of Chrysler Corporation. De
troit, Mich. Prices subject to change without notice.

driving over roughest
roads—De Soto has new rubber-cush
ioned Shockless Steering! And with new
Roller Bearings, De Soto handles with little
steering effort under all driving conditions!
Inside, there’s comfort you get only with
De Soto’s big 121 ^"wheelbase»Those deep,
bolster-type seats are 51" wide—with re
cessed armrests for even more arm room!
And De Soto’s interior is tailored to suit
wn-with a choice of rich colors, fine fab
rics! It all means: more car for your money!
our hands rest,

Rock*
and
sex-Hoked
_y« • S pullorum clean
■' (Tiritfr white pigs. AU
lAWWJTnton
43-47
t's tf,
Chick- and Clemare aval able lor
f.mue ABiii a-. d Mav Whv
the most pn nt able -trainprices' Hatched in the
sanitary hatchery in
r^rsonal at*entlon to every
1 » l>o-tai card for free 16>'cd -rataloy and prl-e list
•
collect for rush
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THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU
EXTRA MILDNESS. EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR AND

front and rear Ride Stabilizers

I

ON All MODUS »' SLIGHT

ixt«a cost

Y

Oil

R J. Remolds TobtrroCompany. Winston-Salem. North Carolina

• What cigarette are you smoking now ? The odds are that it’s one
of those included in the famous "nicotine-in-the-smoke” laboratory
test. Camels, and four other largest-selling brands, were analyzed
and compared...over and over again...for nicotine content iu the
smoke itself! And when all is said and done, the thing that interests
you in a cigarette is the smoke.

YES, SIR, THE SMOKE'S THE THING! SMOKE CAMELS!

MAJOR BOWES,’C. B.S..THURS., 9-10 P.M., E.S.T.

DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALERS

28% Less Nicotine

than the average of the 4 other largestselling cigarettes tested—less than any
of them—according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself

J

MUNSEY AUTO SALES, 21 Limerock St., Rockland

CAMEL

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Red Cross Benefit

THOMASTON

NEW CRAFT MUCH ADMIRED

Thomaston Baptist Junior
Choir Does Its Bit, With
Fine Concert

A A A A
A A A A

SHIRLEY T WILLIAMS
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 190

J

The fine Red Cross benefit con
cert, presented last week in the
A public supper will be served Universalist vestry, was given by
Thursday at 6 o'clock at the Feder- I the Thomaston Baptist Junior
ated Church vestry .Hyler street, Choir, Mrs. Grace M. Strout, difor the benefit of the Parent- I rector, assisted by Junior RubinTeacher Association, the proceeds stein Club. Mrs. Nathalie R. Snow,
being planned to go for playground counselor.
equipment. Mrs. Bowdoin L. Graf- | Miss Leona Wellman was chairton, Mrs. J. Russell Davis and Mrs man of committee on arangements.
Raymond Spear are the committee with the Misses Edith Clark. Berin charge Following the supper tha cocmbs and Grace Bowley asthe business meeting will be held. 1 gifting. Ushers were Miss June
Miss Lucille Smith has returned Chatto, chairman, Miss Ruth
Tiie dragger, Annie M. Jackson feet cf water and is of 64 gross
to her work at New York after a 1 g,pear. Miss Geraldine Norton,
three-weeks’ vacation with her parHarriette Clark and Miss of Edgartown. Mass., launched yes I tors. The power plant is a 170 h. p.
Superior Diesel engine.
ents Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Smith.
Dorothy Havener.
terday at the Gray Boat Yard in | The builders were Herbert New
Deputy Warden and Mrs. Theo
Accompanists were Mrs. Strout. Thomaston. The craft is named
bert and Leroy Wallace of Thom
dore Rowell have moved from M ss Beverly Kirkpatrick and Mrs.
for
the
mother
of
the
captain
and
aston who have leased the Gray
Wadsworth street into the deputy’s palth g Berry.
Miss Norton,
owner.
Capt.
Robert
L.
Jackson
of
Boats
property and are taking their
Mr.
1
house, opposite the prison. Mr. president of Junior Rubinstein
part in the fast growing boat
and Mrs. Fred Moore are now occu Club, poured at the luncheon Edgartown.
The boat is 67 feet 6 inches in building program along the Maine
pying the tenement vacated by the which followed the concert. The
length
and 17 foot beam, draws 8'2 coast.
Rowells.
program:
Mr. and Mrs. Willis 3tiles ar.d “Fair Land of Freedom,"
Klemn
children of Woodfords spent Easter Junior Choir and Junior Rubenstein
Day with her mother, Mrs. Martha ; Piano solo—"L-.dy Pompadour.- Morel
.
Miss Lois H. Hastings
Carter.
I Soprano solo—"Tying Apples on a
Lilac
Tree,
Gartlan
Mrs. Ruby Hall entertained the
Miss Joanne M Vinal
Thursday niters, Beano Club, at Plano solo "To the Rising Sun."
Torjussen
the heme of Mrs. Annie Mank Fri
Miss Grace R Paulsen
day night. Ail club members ex "The Gondolier's
Song," Tales of
Hoffman,
Offenbach
cept two were present. Refreshinents and decorations were in piano trio "Minuet in O." Beethov
Miss Hastings. Miss Vinal and
keeping with Easter.
Parlror nf '
Miss Ruth Snowman
Mrs. Wallace M. Harker
OI "Spring Breezes,
”
Krelpl
Junior Choir
Swampscott, Mass., ts at home for
solo—"L'Argentlne.”
Kctterer
a time, called by the illness of her Plano Miss
Beverly Kirkpatrick
"When the Banjo Plays."
Wl'son
father, Alpheus Jones
»»_
rniAt f Junior Choir and Junior Rubenstein
Mr. and Mis.
Richard /-->
O. Elliot
, piano trio—“Humorsque,"
Dvorak
returned home Saturday after a !
Misses Kirkpatrick. Frisbee and
brief visit in Marblehead Mass, with 1 Madrlgal singe«“11OCh
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bulkeley.
Howard Miller,’ Thomas Robinson.
...
Walter Chapman, Lawrence Chapman,
MlSS Hearn Johnson returned
Richard Staples. Misses Phyllis Haul
Rtateen. Marlon Hall. Lucille
yesterday from a week's visit in Elaine
Gillis, Rachel Stetson. Barbara Sul
New York.
livan. Leona Frisbee. Glenice Carney.
Phyllis Kailoch. Eleanor Nelson,
Charles Copeland and Ellis
Audrey Simmons
Spear Jr., arrived last night from Candle-bearers.
Members of the launching party: jser; Mrs. Rcbert L. Jackson Jr.,
Hope
Paulsen.
Betty Lou Seekins.
Newton Center, Mass., fcr several
Front row, left to right: William Raymond Wallace, Mrs. Leroy WalDoris Vinal. Gwendolyn Jackson
days' visit with Mr. Copeland's (al A Madrigal,
Old English O'Neil. Mrs. Annie M. Jackson for lace. Mrs. Cook; back row, Capt.
daugh^*, Mrs. W. B. D. Gray and (b) When Love ls Kind, Old Engll.-h whom the boat is named; William ; Robert L, Jackson, Jr., Mrs. Ed(c) Duet Go Pretty Rose.
Marglales
Mr. Gray.
Miss Risteen and Miss Nelson
Andrews, Miss Elaine Jackson, ward W. Vincent, Edward Vincent,
(d)
Which
is
the
Properest
Day
Mss Margaret Crandon, coun
to Sing.
Dr. Arne daughter of the owner and spon- Mrs. Hyler.
ty president of the W.C.T.U. and
—Photos by Cullen.
Intermission with Sliver Collection
Mrs. Luther Clark are at Union to "Cathedral Meditations,"
Lemore
day visitors at a meeting cf the
Miss Leona Frisbee, clarinet: Miss
Virginia Roes, trombone; Miss Virginia urday. He and Mrs. Graffam, the of Easter Day.”
L.T.L.
Foster, violin; Miss Beverly Kirk
latter having stayed at the home
The pageant, written and directed
MLss Angela Upham of Augusta patrick. piano; Aaron A. Clark (guest), cf
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James by Rev. Helen Sims Overman, de
clarinet
spent the weekend at her home Minuet,
Miller, during his absence, are now picted the conflict in Peter’s mind
Misses Dorothea Stanley,
Vera
here.
occupying their home on Summer regarding the Deity of Christ and
Chapman.
Jean
Spear,
and
Percy
Stan

Miss Martha Bishop and Miss ley. Paul Simpson, and Peter Barton
street.
the triumphant assurance of His
Frances Hahn have returned to
Mrs. Margaret Fifield. instructor
Divinity
at the time of the resur
Mcses
Mills
and
family
are
mov

"God
Bless
America."
Berlin
Malden, Mass., after a weekend
Miss Nathalie Hall, flag bearer
rection.
It was a story in three
ing
from
Spruce
street
to
Camden.
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
parts,
with
garden scenes, the first
Charles
Marston
and
family
will
oc

Hahn.
cupy the house which they are va portraying the garden at Peter’s
Mrs. Fied J. Overlook was hos
cating, and are planning to move home in Capernaum and the re
tess at the weekly meeting of the
there the latter part cf the week. maining scenes in the garden of
Contract Club last Friday after
ft ft Stft
Jchn Mark in Jerusalem. The char
noon There were two tables and
Churches Observe Easter
acter s were: Peter's wife, Lina
l.mA
G
aHAMENEy
highest scores were held by Mrs.
Easter was fittingly observed by Joyce: Peter's daughter, Carolee
Correspondent
Fred G. Campbell and Mrs. William
all the churches in town with large Wilson; Peter’s wife's mother. Ma
ft ft ft ft
Robinson, both of Warren. The
attendance both morning and eve bel Crone; Peter. Donald Welt;
meeting this week will be at the
ning.
TeL 2B0
Andrew, Charles Marston; James,
heme of Miss Lucy Rokes.
At the Methodist Church six Carroll Richards; John, Earle
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary meets
Harbor Light Chapter meeting were baptized and 14 received into
Friday afternoon at the new quar tonight will be preceded by a pic membership at the 11 a. m. service Dean; Jchn Mark. Frederick Quimby; John Mark’s mother, Alice
ters on Main street. Refreshments nic supper. A memorial service will and in the evening the ycung peo !(Marston;
two disciples, Philip and
will be served by Mrs. Carrie Car- be conducted during the meeting. ple of the Sunday School presented James, Kenneth
Wilson, Carroll
roll and Mrs. Emma Kailoch at
Mrs. Beulah Baker and children a concert, "Crowning the Easter Richards; Mary Magdalene, Gladys
the close of the meeting. Third Alice and Albert of Lewiston are King," the adult and Junior vested Quimby.
District council monthly meeting spending the week with Capt. and choirs and a quaitet consisting of
The attractive stage setting with
Ernest Crockett, Roland Richards, varied lighting effects added much
will be held Tuesday afternoon in Mrs. George Lane.
Earle Achorn and Maurice Miller to the impressiveness of the pro
Union.
▲
Mrs. C. F. Smith and Miss Hazel
Friendly Club nffets tcmorrcw Lane were in Union Monday to at assisting in the music.
duction.
A pageant "He Lives” was effec
night with Mrs. Emma Greenleaf, tend the meeting of the Knox
tively presented at the 7.30 p. m.
president.
County Ministerial Association.
service at the Baptist Church, FRIENDSHIP
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Gray and
Mrs. Leslie C. Deane is somewhat opening with the processional, with
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Morton re
Miss Nancy Laufhill of Lewiston improved from illness.
Mrs.
Clara
Lane
at
file
organ,
to
cently)
entertained friends at a
were weekend guests of Mr. and
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will which the Young Peoples and
dinner
party
in their new’ heme.
Mrs. Gleason Cogan.
meet Wednesday at the home of Junior vested choirs entered the au
Miss Heather Jean Roundy lias Mrs. Minetta A Paul.
James Murphy is critically ill.
*
ditorium. and occupied seats at the
returned home to Benton after a
Mrs. Charles Carver was tendered front. During the program the for
Miss Rachel Stetson of Thomas
week spent w.th Miss Rae Emily a birthday party Thursday at the
ton
was weekend guest of her
mer rendered two selections "Break
Clark.
heme of her daughter. Mrs. Herbert Forth into Joy” and “Tlie Palms” grandmother and brother, Leonard
Mr. and Mrs.Frank Williams of Crockett. She was the recipient of
Stetson.
Oakland Beaoh, R. I., were week many nice gilts, including a beauti and tlie latter sang “Happy Bells
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles fully decorated birthday cake.
Smith.
Lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Barry of
Miss Lillian Brann is at home
Ellsworth were at his home here from Reading, Mass., to spend the
for a brief visit recently.
Easter school vacation.
Carl Lermond and daughter Miss
Stated meeting of Harbor Light
Laura of Swampscott, Mass , were Chapter O.E.S. will be held tonight
visitors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. with a memorial service tor depart
Guy Lermond’s.
ed members. Mrs. Nina Carroll and
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday Mrs. Marion Richards will be in
night w th Mrs Eleanor Clark
charge of the picnic supper at 6
o’clock.
Gardner L. Tolman
Harold Graffam, who has been
Gardner L. Tolman. 71. died at
employed at Ormond Beach, Fla.,
his birthplace April 9. after spend for the Winter, arrived home Sating many years in carrying on the
work started by his parents. Lillius
union was divided when she diied
t Butler) and James T. Telman,
in 1924. His brother Ernest as
as market gardener.
sisted
him on the farm until his
In 1906 he was married to Effie death in
1940.
L. Blackington but the happy
Mr. Tolman was a member of
Pleasant Valley Grange, and his
kind
and generous personality will
WANTED
be
greatly
missed in the com
PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER
Cash
munity.
Must be able to take care of children
Surviving relatives are a brother,
TEL 44, THOMASTON
Charles A. Tolman, Portsmouth.
Or Call at 30 Knox St., Thomaston ancj a sjster. Mrs. Willis Snow.
It j Lake avenue, Rockland.

I

ROCKPORT

IMAGINE! A 6-foot

General Electric
Refrigerator for

$

Keeps

Every-Other-Day I
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WHITE

Houses

members of the Band. Mjembers of
the Chapter acted as waiters.
There were about 75 present.
The Baptist Ladies’ Aid Society
ft ft ft ft
will meet Wednesday at 2 o’clcok
KAOMA MAYHEW
in the vestry. In the evening,
there will be an annual birthday
Correspondent
party at 7.30 o'clock. An excellent
ft ft ft ft
program has been prepared under
Tel. 713
the d recticn of Miss Et'.hel Arm
strong.
Refreshments will be
Easter services were beautiful, served.
and were well attended in all the
Ccmmunity Hospital: A son was
churches this year. The Ccm- born Sunday to Mr and Mrs. Wal
mandery and High Schcol Band ter Jones; a son was born, Monday
were special guests at the First to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett
Congregational Church, being wel of Rockport; Mrs. Cora Nason of
comed by Rev. Winfield Witham. , Lincolnville is a medical patien.t
Alfred Knowltcn and Wallace j Mi s Ruth Edna Baird, daughter
Davis who are employed in Mid of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baird of
dletown Conn., spent the weekend Newcastle was married to Charles
in town.
Warren Curtis, son of Mr. and
Miss Lillian Grey entertained at Mrs. Charles Curtis of North Edgea dinner party Saturday night in comb, Sunday afternoon at the
honor of Flank Rolerson. Those Methodist Parsonage by Rev. Wes
present were Mr. and Mrs. Roler ton P. Holman. The single ring
son, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Payson, service was used. Those present
Kenneth Herrick. Mr. and Mrs. were, Mr and Mrs. Charles Baird,
Raymond Mayhew and the hostess. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baird. Charles
An all-day session of St. Thomas Baird of Hope. Mrs. Ada Gould of
Guild will be held Wednesday in Hcpe, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis will
the Parish House. All members live in Richmond, Maine. Mr. Cur
tis is employed at the Bath Iron
are urged to be present.
* Weekend guests at the home of Works.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Paulsen of
Dr. Lee Dickens were: Miss Louise
Dickens who is a nurse at the Philadelphia are spending a few
Children's Hospital in Boston; davs at Green Gables Inn.
Mrs. Daniel Noonan and Mrs.
Thomas Dickens and Einar Olsen,
Edna Norris were luncheon guests
students at U. of M.
M ss Evelyn Knight who is teach, recently, of Mrs. Sumner C. Sewall
introduced Senator Gail
ing in Augusta, spent the weekend who
with her mother, Mrs. L. A. Knight. Laughlin.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will “Tiie Resurrection”
hold a food sale at Carleton-French
The Easter pageant “The Resur
Co. today at 10 o’clock.
rection'
presented by tlie Cliadavae
Mrs. Charles Atkins and son Clif
ford, and Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Club at the Baptist Church Sun
Brown are spending today in Port day night effectively recreated the
period of the crucifixion and re
land.
Frank Rolerson who is employed storation cf Christ.
at the Hamilton Propellor Division
Adin L. Hcpkins read while the
of United Aircraft at Hartford, characters in jpar/xirr.jme and
passed the weekend with his family short dialogue portrayed in four
in town.
scenes the Easter message inspired
A hospital meeting will be held by the pageant itself which was
Wednesday night at 7.30 at St. composed of appropriate selections
Thcmas Parish House.
from the Bible. Tlie cast was as
The Philatliea Class will meet' published in Thursday's issue. Each
Friday night at the Baptist . Church.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will of the participants gave due rev
hold its weekly meeting at the erence and understanding to the
message she was to deliver. Miss
church parlors.
As it has been a practice the past Knight, whose part was by far
few years, Charles Wood was again the most difficult is to be credited
host to the Camden Commandery with a fine characterization of
at an Easter breakfast given at the Mary Magdalene.
Tlie production was coached by
Masonic dining rocm, prior to at
tending the Congregational Church Miss Barbara Dw inal whose drama
in a body. Special guests were the tic capacity made possible the fin

CAMDEN

ished performance and whose ef
forts were greatly appreciated and
well rewarded. Tlie pageant was
arranged and managed by Miss
Freda Buikett. president of the
clu'b and a great deal of praise
goes to her fcr her efforts. The
colorful costumes were capably
supervised by Mrs. William F.
Brown
whose
woik
certainly
achieved the desired effect of the
Biblical Era. Mr. Brown efficient
in obtaining stage properties im
provised a realist.c sepulcher
which further influenced the at
mospheric elements.
Music was furnished by the
popular quartet: Mrs. Ann Grin
nell; Mis. Harriet Belyea; Ray
mond Tibbetts and Adin L. Hop
kins whose numbers were thorough
ly enjoyed. They were accompan
ied by the organist, Mrs. Marilyn

Every-O^er-

Barter who also played soft mu.-ic
during the entire performance.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Mis* Myrtle Fuller of Poit:,i!l(i
was guest Sunday of Mr. and Mr,.
Rirnard Peterson.
Naomi Chapteer O.E.S. has been
notified of Grand Officers'
I
I to be lield Saturday at Orient,
j Chapter of Union. Supper wi.: be
' served at 5 30.
Archie McLaughlin who 1
the Coast Guard and station.
Norfolk. Va., i at home 1,
\.
weeks’ vacation.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Marriott
of Providence were home for the
Easter holidays.
Betty Imlach of Long Co\c u,
at home from school for the weekend.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Strand Theatre Wednesday-Thursday

prank U. Bi 1
pland was a RU'
jilce over the W»

A delightful
party was given 1
pirknell of Bre<
evening at her b
pnt were Alfred
Hocking Dr
p Flanders, Mr.
F. joy and the ,
lad.v hostess. A 1
resulted.

s Anne Deai|
William Marrin
were weekend i
Walter Britto auj
William Dean.
Ephra'm Gordo
wards visited iMj
/ street over tli>|

Mrs. Jennie F
Misses Margery
1' 1
beading male
torio "Pilgrim's P
seated by • me
annual oonvwitloj
federation of Mu.
May 13. in Port!
liani j. Cupp ol J
,n Erie B R'.’i
..id Portland, a
Thomas Bean ol
Shepherd Boy
nest Lynch, pa I
Parish Unitarian
land, will be th
the part of the 1
prologue. With a
week that Mrs. L (
or Portland will
the "Angel.” and
Thcmas of Portia"
tian's Wife." but
to be assigned, tlh
,1 t'l.or.

Margaret Sullavan, Fredric March mid Frances Dec arc (lie starrin;
trio in the new David L I.ocw-Albert Lew in production, “So Ends Our
Night,” the modern love drama. Shows will he for this engagement onlv
Bt 2.00, 6.15 and 8.30 p. m.

y

.-..eia-r
In
1 Corse!

|
McIntosh, 23.r
M adv.
visit

Lucien KJ

J

second floor. Hi
Fellows Block, Ctf
Coat- and Cloth (J

IS THE AVERAGE MONTHLY COST PER FAMILY TO COOK ELECTRI
CALLY IN THIS TERRITORY

prices.

Just As People

Changed From
Kerosene to

Electric Lights—

<T~

Let Y.
LIVE

So, Too, Will You

Cook Electrically
The reason everyone uses electric lights today is because electricity is so
far superior to any other type of light.

16SCHO(

For that same reason millions of women are changing to today’s modern
way of cooking—ELECTRICALLY.
Go the WHOLE way — GO ELEC
TRIC.

It’s- - - Fast—Clean—Dependable—Convenient — Flame
less—Safe—and above all ECONOMICAL!

The Last Barrier Is Now Removed . .

WHITER
ME

AN FT.ECTRIC

HOUSE PAINT
Gives You PROTECTION
...BEAUTY... ECONOMY
It itays w hiter. Contains Titanium Oxide,
whitest paint pigment known. Excellent

$2.90 gal.

RANGE toK ONLY

I he unsurpassed per
formance record of G-E
refrigerators has made
them the preferred choice
of millions of American
homes.

A WORD TO HOME OWNERS!
If you are planning to paint the exterior or re
decorate the interior of your home, ask us for our
COLOR SELECTOR AND STYLE BOOK.

CENTRAL<ftMAI H E

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 17

PO WE RxtOMPANY

|

S3 Monthly In
stalled on uur
Regular Plan

The Westinghouse “Commodore”

CENTRAL*nAA\AI N E
POWERXOMPAMY

Lamp and Timer at
slight additional cost

I
IS

I

Every-Other-Dav

Every-Other-Day
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?< r who also played soft musicl
in she entire perlormance.

OCl

[WANT’S harbor
lbs Myrte Fuller of Portland!
ud.iy cf Mr. and MrT
Peterson.

Chnpteer O E S. has becrj
Oral I Officers'
. eld Saturday at

Bridges of Swan's
J. A Brewster of Auburn was in
guest
at Hotel Thorn town Friday to attend the funeral
.lar.t!
ier tlie weekend.
of G. L. Tolman.
v.

,i

delightful surprise birthday 1 Mrs. Bessie Sumner is visiting
.iven to Mrs. Putnum P. I her son, Merton R Sumner, in
p
‘
’
-i
Beech street
Friday Brooklyn for several days.
le;CKia“
—
•
her
heme.
These
pre~Lvf nin© - Alfred C. Ilnching ar 1 I The Browne Club will meet with
F go, ng. Dr. and Mrs. Burt: I Mrs. Evelyn McKqsic, Spruce
I
Mi and Mrs. Clarenc? i street, Thursday night.
P j ..
the host and surprise 1
Simmons College will be “at
r
a delightful evening
i home” Saturday, April 26, when the
Suited.
public has been invited to inspect
. A
Dean of Portland and its buildings, laboratories, class
uhscrlbe to The Courier-Gazette i
, ji Marriner of Portsmouth rooms and residence halls in the
fourth Open House program pre
of ---Mr. and
Itfe w' - nd
"" guests
— f
---- sented by the college. The purpose
■
.
to
and
Mf.
and
Mrs.
hhiter
ay-Thursday
of Open House is to demonstrate to
Ifl'iani Dean
parents, prospective students, alum
nae, and others interested, the
Ephra m Gordon of Camp Ed- Simmons plan of higher education
.
, il Maurice Gordon cf ’ for women, now in its 39th year
^,reft over the weekend.
Exhibits shown on all floors of the
main building will depict the activi
Jennie Feyler entertained ties of the academic divisions and
:4 VH.'ery Mills and Gloria the 10 Simmons professional schools,
it an Faster luncheon. including the two wholly graduateunits, the school of social work and
•eadin male soloists for the ora- the Pr.nce School of store service
i,c,..o-'Pilgrim's Progress" to be pW- education. Among the students at
: i ed chorus at the this college is Irja Hill of Rockland.
L-nual <"ii vent ion of the Maine
llpderatk t f Music Clubs, Tuesday,
Mrs. Harry Johnson of Swan's
| ,
Portland include Wil- Island is a patient at Knox Hos
a:ii j cupp of Bangor, as "Chris- pital. her husband being a guest
I
i : B Renwick of Kent’s Hill at Hotel Thorndike meantime.
1 P ti.md as “Apollyon,” and
- nas Bean of Portland, as the
The Junior Womens Club held
,e, . Boy.” The Rew. G. Er- its annual guest night last night
Lv.upastor of the First i in the tower room, entertaining
p h Unitarian Church of Port Methebesec Club as special guests.
ed will be the narrator, having Hostesses were Mrs. Anita Dean,
.’,‘e part of the "Dreamer” ln the Miss Dorothy Lawry, M ss Fran
t-ip With announcement last ces Quint and Miss Mary Lawry.
,.eic tk.t Mrs. Lucille Potter Lavin
Dr. Guy Wilson was the speaker,
p rtland will have the part of
•
ar.d Miss Georgia A. his subject “The Economic, Social
t iji ( l Portland that of “Cliris- and! Religious World of Tomorrow"
.
\v;'e," but cne part remains proving to be intensely interesting
•
. lied, that of ''Evangelist,” and thought-provoking. Mrs. Mar
garet Stone, president, presided at
I ter.or.
the business meeting, appointing
Mrs.
Virginia Stoddard. Mrs. Elea- 1
Individual Desinging
ncr
Johnson
and Miss Marguerite
: i Corsets, gkdles, brassieres
il I rances Dee are the starring
deRochemont
to the nominating
ir:i il supports. Mrs. Mena
ru ui production, “So Finds tiuri
committee to present a slate of
li, 235 Broadway, Tel officers at the annual banquet to
rill be for this engagement onlvl
-M adv.
44 47 be held May 5 at Webber’s Inn.
• ' . w i

By K. 8.

EYES UPWARD
Watch the trees this time of season.
Out'.preadln.g to the azure day.
Birds swinging in every brnnoh.

Renewing 1 fe through nature s way.
Wings fluttering down through gray
twigs search

I

visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
Jecond floor. 16 School street, Odd
Wows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
|ciats ana Cloth Coats, at moderate
rices.
9-tf

fA

Let Your Fur Coat
LIVE a Little Longer!
Store With Us.
Store in our Cold, Dry Air Storage.
The most modern method known to

BABY'S
COLD

science.

•

N

Penny Club, with husbands as
guests, met Saturday night at the
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Sew
all of Thomastcn. Birthday an
niversaries cf Mr. Sewall, Edmund
*
Wotton and Mrs. Lorna Pendleton
were observed, a large cake being
featured in the refreshments, and
each received a gift from the
greup. Special guests were Ray
mond Pendleton's sister, Margaret
Palka of Hartford. Conn., and Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Sewall of Bruns
wick. A Bible quiz was held, the
men's team winning. IL was voted
by the members to do relief work
for the children of Britain, and
five Bibles were presented to needy
children of the First Baptist
Church.

tl

•
•

For stray bug or egj that chanced in
vision
A dart to earth where ambitious worm
Comes out of hiding with f-mall
concern.
A silver note high In the air

Just Phone 541—wc do the rest.

Easy to relieve
misery direct-*
without “dosing ”.

Rub throat, chest,
and back with . . .

USED BY 3 OUT
OP 5 MOTHERS

ricily is so

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
Wednesday-Thursday

furriers

ROCKLAND, ME.

16 SCHOOL STREET,

45-46

t’s modern
GO ELE(-

A Drama •( Triumphant *
Love.. .CayLanghtcr...
and High
Adveatait!

Showing
TODAY
M

-

r

FLY WHY
WAITH WMLF KIM
TOSCH* SEIDEL • ASTRID
SECOND BIG HIT

mmielF' k»s««et
MARCH
SULLAVAN
FRANCES DEE •??."»“88
..a ERICH VON STROHEIM \\
Note! Tnis Engagement Only
Mat. 2.00; Evg. 6.15. 8JO
TODAY
‘•LADY EVE”
BARBARA STANWYCK
HENRY FONDA

-row

AUDIT • JOAN USUC

lz • william Lnmui
I Mil •» P.M • Eve. 6

V

* ■ <■> !

Reservations w.ll be made with
Mrs. Elzada Bars-iow. The Ju
—Photos by Cullen,
nior Federation meeting will be
Jchn Gatcomb. son of Mr. and ture of the marionette show by the ton, Betty Elliott. Lee Oliver, Fran
held Maj- 3 in Bangor, and- those
wishing to go will call Mrs. Stone Mrs. Fred Gatcomb of Post Hill, Post Hill Players shows the host ces Cassidy, Chummy St. Clair,
Third row,
in Thomaston for transportation. Owl's Head, celebrated his sixth of the afternoon. John Gatcomb. Barbara Knowlton.
birthday Saturday, assisted by a standing in front of the stage on Cynthia Congdon, Leatrice Blais
dell. Bobby Congdon, Jane Pendle
large group of his young friends, in which the show was presented.
ton, Marion Rogers; back row, Rob
the family cottage on the grounds. LOWER PICTURE
Front row, left to right, William ert Gatcomb, Louis Edwards, Don
The high light of the afternoon
was a marionette show presented Goodwin,, John Gatcomb, the host; ald Hall, Orin Blaisdell Billy Mcby Robert Gatcomb and Clifford Danny Eliott, William Edwards,, ' Loon, Mary Berry, Elizabeth St.
Cameron which kept the young Gilbert Kirk, David Bird; second Clair, Rawona Dow, Charles Har
pecple entertained fcr some time, row, Sally Cameron, Spiley Gowell, vey, Thomas Smith, Donald Harvey,
amd was enjoyed by all. The pic 'Raymond Pendleton, Betty Knowl- Clifford Cameron.

fit

urn.

'll! Lust complele sliow 8 P-M.

F.

Members' magazine of the Na
tional League of Women Voters is
on my desk and is a most creditable
issue in brilliant royal blue with
inset on the front of a group of
charming and extremely intelligent
looking ladies and one should see
the back. Probably another credit
to women is that picture. This
little magazine is alive to facts that
need watching and tells much of
what “women ought to know.”

j

OK ELECTRI-

This And That

piank E.

J
Orient!
Nigh

■ ■ Union. Supper will be
(cd at 530.
Lai hlln who ia J
C
Guard and stationed at!
. V., i at heme for twj
Iks' vacation.
ii Mr
Harold Marriott!
vere home for the
ter holidays.
f l ong Cove w,i<
i : a r :n bool for the week

A Birthday Which Will Be Remembered

Page Seven
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Mr. and Mrs. James Cousens reMLss Emma Leu Peaslee has had
as guest the past three days Miss ' cently spent several days in BosBetty Bragdon, daughter of Rep. i ton as guests at the Parker House.
and Mrs. Harold Bragdon of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Fuller
Perham.
are spending the week in Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Flint have guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wyman
returned to Cambridge, Mass., after Foster.
spending a few days with Mr.
Miss Priscilla Lovejoy of StoneFlint’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
legli
College, Rye, N. H. is spend
Flint.
ing a vacation with her parents,
Mr and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy.
Mrs. Gladys Murphy. Mrs. Ivy
Chatto and Mrs. Muriel Drink
Charles Tolman has returned to
water are chairmen of the Band Portsmouth, N.
being called
Mothers’ Club cooked food sale, here bv the death of his brother,
to be held Saturday at Burpee's. Gardner Tolman.
The proceeds will go toward new
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest F. Ginn
band uniforms, which have now
spent
the weekend at their Ginn's
been ordered.
[ Point cottage.
Dr. and Mrs. Edward W Peaslee
Miss Myra Fitch and Miss Wini
leave today to attend the annual fred Ftch of Worcester, Mass., for
meeting cf the Massachusetts Den merly of this city, spent the week
tal Society at Hotel Statler, Bos end in Owl s Head.
ton. Dr. Peaslee will return Sat
urday afternoon.
Mrs. B. R. Simmons returns Sat
urday to Southwest Harbcr. after
Ernest Johnson returned yester passing the Winter in Rockland.
day to Portland, after spending the
weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Bradford Adams
Margruenite Johnson. He enter occupied their Owl’s Head cottage
tained Sunday at a dinner party at “Easter Hill” over the weekend.
his home.
Mrs Cecil Murphy was hostess
Miss Charlotte Gilchrist enter last n ght to Mcnday Niters Awards
tained Saturday night at a danc for high score went to Mrs. Mildred
ing party in the tower room, hon Achorn, Mrs. Clarence Knowlton,
oring Mrs. Paul F. Ycrk (Elizabeth Mrs. Fred Vinal and Mrs. Forest
Marston) who was recently mar Hatch, consolation to Mrs. William
ried. Mrs. York received a shower Hooper and traveling prize to Mrs.
of gifts, and guests present were Knowlton. Mrs. John Mills will
the Misses Mary Cross. Edith Gray, entertain the club next week.
Dorothy Peterson. Edith Douglas,
( The annual meeting and banquet
Vivian Falla, Marie Dodge. Jane of Shakespeare Society will be held
Packard, 'Ruth Johnsen. Carol Hall, Wednesday night at 6.30, at the
Virginia Barlcw and Leona Flan Copper Kettle.
ders. Herbert Ellingwood. Richard
Sukeforth, Dudley Harvey. Rich
Blaine Cousens was guest last
ard Brown. Elmer Lufkin. Everett week of Shirley Nelson.
Small. Ernest Dond s. William East,
Robert Smalley and Harrison Dow.
Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary met
Monday night. It was voted to
Refreshments were served.
have a rummage sale April 26 at
Legion hall, also a public dinner
Wednesday
April 30. May 10
SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP is the datenoon,
set for the annual
371 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. American Legion Auxiliary Poppy
TEL. 318-W
sale, conducted by the Unit. Mrs.
Susie Lamb is chai man, with Mrs.
Mildred Wallace and Mrs. Delia
DON’T FORGET
Day as her assistants.

FLOWERS

FRANK L. RYDER
Frank L. Ryder, 72. for many
years a keeper on MacMahan island
KIWANIS BALL
died Thursday morning in FramingIndividually Styled
I ham. Mass., where he had lived the
past 12 years. Funeral services were
CORSAGES
j held in Bath Saturday afternoon
from $1.00 and up
He is survived by his wife and four
daughters,
Mrs. Oeorge Coffill of
We Shall Have
Bath. Mrs Margaret Curtis of War
ORCHIDS
GARDENIAS ren. Mrs. Henry Moore of Five
PEAS
CARNATIONS
Islands and Mrs. Lena Swett of
KOSKS anil SPRING FLOWERS Southport; and one brother, Burt
Ryder of Framingham,

for the

The blrdllngs thanks for answered
prayer
“Feed nry sheep" the Scripture teach
us
Budding trees fulfill their oliare.
K S F.
• • • •
No wonder the Ncrse are fleeing
the homeland to the Western hem
isphere. On March 10 six men and
two women who got out of Norway
in June after the Nazi invasion ar
rived in New York, and how do you
suppose? It may nov s»'em credu
lous but true. They put into NewYork harbor in a 63-foot ketch with
the name in clear letters, Raake II.
This little egg-shell boat left Nor
way with 23 aboard and not until
they got to Farol Islands and St.
Johns, Newfoundland, did 15 of the
number leave the ketch to join
British forces and others have spent
eight months at fishing off the
Grand Banks. They saw little
danger after they were fired on by
a German plane only one day out.
All went well after that except
storms and weather.

• • * ♦

Along the lines of classic music
this country is greatly privileged
to have the radio programs sent
abroad by the Curtis Institute of
Music, giving such an excellent
variety of the best in this art. Every
Saturday over the Red Network
from 5.30 to 6. You miss a treat
when you do not listen.
• • • •
Fire Chief: “Oh. yes, we put
out the fire just six minutes after
we got to the house."
Mayor: “Fine. Had it got a good
start on you, Chief?”
Chief: “I should say! The foun
dation was standing and we saved,
all of the cellar."
• * * •
A very dear friend sent me the
following verses. I do not know the
author, but they are worthy of
thought. Can anyone tell me who
wrote them?
A big silver dollar
And a little brown rent
Rilling along together went.
Rolling along on the jniooth walk
When the dollar remarked
(For dollars can talk)
"You poor little thing,
You cheap little mite.
I'm bigger and twice as bright.
I'm worth more than you a
Hundred-fold, and written on me
In letters of gold Is a motto
Drawn from the pious creed
'In God we Trust . which
All can read.".
“I know.” said the cent.
"I'm a cheap little mite and
I know I'm not big. good and bright.
And yet.” sold the cent,
With a meek little sigh.
"You don't go to church as often as
I".

• • • •
Whoever is familiar with New
England delights in her glorious
trees and also takes pride in "homes
that are famous because of their
architectural beauty. Of late years
more thought has been given to the
nobility of her city streets. Not all
are worthy cf attention, but every
city has some especially fine avenue
that holds the reverence and plea
sure cf the traveler, presenting a
lasting picture in the mind’s eye.
Today few bricks are used for resi
dences and when one runs onto a
street that holds a number of these
old mellow brick homes with their
complement of white picket fencing
their splendid white columns hold
ing aloft the verandas and porticos
cf earlier times, one is filled with
delight.
• • • •
A 30-foot Indian totem pole
carved from a cedar log in the
images of a raven, a whale, an octo
pus. a sea lion and a shark, has
been given and is now in the Mu
seum cf Modem Art in New York.
This was used as a sign for the
American Indian Art Exhibition
there. The pole was carved by a
Haida Indian of Prince of Wales
Island, Alaska.
• • • •
Tom Wallace says nothing which
might be done in behalf of main
tenance of liberty is more impor
tant than preventing even the
slightest impingement upon freedom
of speech.
Free expression of
opinion and narration of news are
necessary in establishing and main
taining democracy.
• • • •
Teacher: “Janice, if you stood
with your back to the North and
facing the South, what would be
on your left hand?"
Junmy: “My fingers, Sir.”

Conducts Story Hour

£
V-

KEYWOOD-SANDNER
Miss Lucille V. Sandner became
the bride of H. Ernest Keywood
Sunday afternoon at the Methodist
parsr.nage, Rev. Guy Wilson offi
ciating at the single ring service.
The ccuple was attended by Miss
! Forence Keywood of Brookline,
Mass., sister of the bridegroom, as
maid of honor and George Whepley of Boston as best man.
I Tlie bride was attired in blue,
with black accessories, and her cor
dage was white gardenias and
roses. Miss Keywood, who also
were blue with black accessories,
had a corsage of gardenias.
The bride ls the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George C Sandner, who
| were the only guests present at the
[ceremony. A luncheon was served
j at Green Gables in Camden for
the wedding party following tlie
I ceremony. Upon return from a
, wedding journey, the newly mar
ried ccuple will reside at 18 Shaw
avenue

Mrs. Ella Gatcombe
Another of the popular story hours
for children was held Friday after
noon at the Public Library, under
the direction of Mrs. Ella Gatcombe.
who has been conducting these pro
grams for children eight years.
Mrs. Gatcombe told two stories,
"The Tree That Ran Away" and
“Legend cf the Dogwood Tree," and
two interesting plays were presented.
The first was an Easter play, the
cast including Mrs. Gatcombe as
the mother; John Blackman as the
boy, and Dea Perry as the girl Tlie
beautiful fairy story of “Sleeping
Beauty” was enacted with Evelyn
Pendleton in the role of the sleep
ing beauty, Richard Perry the
prince, Richard Robarts the king,
Betty Curtis the queen, John Gatccmbe the woodcutter, Margaret
Hughes the cld woman. Fairies
were Dea Perry, Alice Withee. Mary
and Betty Libby. Priscilla Young and
Gerald Lufkin.

HURTUBISE-CROWLEY
Miss Celia Crowley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crowley, and
Roland W Hurtubise. son of Mrs.
Clara Hurtubise and the late
Eugene Hurtubise cf Biddeford,
were married Saturday afternoon
in the People’s Church in Soutli
Thomaston. Rev. Herman R Winichenbaugh read the single ring
service. Mrs. Walter Bay of Ash
Pont played Lohengrin's Wedding
Maich, and Mrs. Victoria Clements
aang "I Premise Ycu.''
The bride wore a navy blue
costume, witli matching accessories,
and her corsage was of gardenias.
Her matron of honor, Mrs. Carl
Ladd, were a dress cf light green,
witli black accessories ana corsage
of yellow roses, while the brides
maid, Miss G’enna Rankin were
Lowered print with beige acces
sories, and ccrsage cf yellow roses.
Eugene ITurtub se or Biddeford,
brother of the grcom, was best man.
The grcom, who attended Saco
Miss Ruth Gregory cf Fort Kent High School, is the owner of
is spending a week at her heme Matinicus Lobster Co. The bride
on Center street.
graduated from Rockland High
, Schcol in 1936.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan C. Lind’scy
Edwin R. Edwards, Percy Mcreturned Sunday to Braintree.
Mass., alter spending a week rs Phce. H. B. Fales, E. C. Patterson
guests of Mr. Lir.d. ey s sister. Mrs. and Law.enee Carey attended the
Ansel Saunders. Orange street, and banquet g ven by the Moxie Com
his brother Arthur W. Lindsey in pany Saturday at tlie Penobscot
i Exchange Hotel in Bangor.
Camden.

SPECIAL SALE on
CONGOLEUM RUGS
Genuine “Gold Seal” Con-

gokum Rugs Tj|e Patterns
and Carpet Patternsin co1or schemes to suit any or
every room in the house—

These are Genuine
Late 1940
Patterns

9x12 Size,
9x10.6 Size,
Out they go at
Other sizes at proportionately
Lower Prices

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Only Kelvinotor has it!

With All-Glass
“Cold-mist’ Freshener
A revolutionary NEW KIND of refriger
ator giving the MOIST cold that prevents
foods from drying out—keeps them fresher,
longer! A marvelous new feature—the giant
"Cold-mist” Freshener with twoglass doors,
provides SUPER-moist storage that keeps
vegetables garden-fresh behind glass! Other
new features too, including glass
shelves! This big 6|<4 cu. ft-$17Q Ql *
model only......................... ■
Other 6V cu. ft. Kelvinators from 5119.9*>
u tth 5 Year Protection

AND
SCPARATC

COOLING
COILS in the
WALLS!
Cxtral In addition to (he

High Speed Freezer
there's a separate set of
cooling coils concealed
in the walls ot the food
compartment—maintain
ing correct temperature
andhumiditythroughout!

Plan State and Local 1 axet Lxlra

St!
lint

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
315-319 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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'chrcmium and manganese deposits
ger of a game and I shall never (
were discovered when a report on
THE LYRIC MUSE
'gold and silver bearing ores was in
forget it.
!
preparation,
in
which
WPA
partlciFenway Park. Boston? Sure, I •
pated. Tungsten and manganese
Baseball Players and
By Margaret Chase Smith
have been there and the first game
were found in Washington State.
Race Horses Claim
I ever saw played there Knocked me >
In North Dakota peat beds were
Washington, April 14—The cherry i friends, and getting a breath of the mapped by WPA; in Texas, oil refor a loop. The plays were so fast
Attention Of
blcssoms and the Easter vacations keen Maine air. so different from iServes; WPA is working on manganI couldn't follow them. Speed and
Versatile Writer
and convention dates and defense the softer, mistv air of Washington, efe deposits believed to exist in tire
more speed Yes. clocklike preci
business all added tc the flow of but did not get away until Thurs- Blue Ridge
Speaking of baseball in my last sion. professional ball playing and
Publication Limited to Brief
Maine people to Washington in day. returning to meet vis.tors
Each week the National Defense
sketch brought to mind two ball yet I missed the thrill I experienced
Poems
early
April. The High Schools and Sunday. My mother, Mrs. Geoige , Qoaunission gets out a summary of
of
Original
Composition
games I shall always remember when my home town team played
E
Chase,
came
back
with
me
for
a
aijocatjcns
for
each
State
and
in
the Maine Daughters of the Ameri
By Subscribers
the game, back in good old Rock
|
last week in March I find that
can Revolution and some others few weeks visit.
with pleasure. Not that I ever at
and. Me, where every player was
This week the Maine Daughters $590rOQ was allocated for the Farmhad
made
their
reservations
long
tended a game that I d dn't enjoy. a neighbor of mine, a ball player
ago, so they were all right. But of the American Revolution were jpg^n airport; $523,450 for the
MY IIUBBY
Far from it, but somehow the two who played the game because he
the crowds from all over the coun- i here for the annual Congress of the gjtowhegan airport; $603,125 for the
(For The Courier-Gazette ]
gsmes referred to stand out in my loved it. Band men and local ball
try filled hotels and private hemes : D.A.R. Miss Margaret McIlroy .of Rocfciand airport, town of Owl's My hobby Is to help all those
memory.
Strangely enough my teams have much in common. They
so that when friends from my Dis- , Bew.stcn. is the Maine State Re- jjead (Rockland;) $77,000 for the; I find about ln need.
the young, the 111. and
memory centers around one player play the game because they love ft,
trict appealed to> me to get rooms ,gen. and through her I gathered •waterVine airport. Also a contract The old.
at heart.
I would be a friend Indeed.
more than all the others in both net for profit in dollars and cents.
for them I invited as many as pos- | the Maine Daughters lor breakfast jor $12X609 for 36 090 pair of sen
sible to my home, used my neigh- before the meeting started. I am a lce g^oes to tbe R. P. Hazzard It matters not be they friend or foe
these games.
I always loved a good horse race,
Or the stranger at my gate;
bors' rooms, and referred the rest member of the Eunice Farnsworth compjny of Augusta.
One game was played on the do new. When in my teens I raised
To cheer and guide the motherb ,,
Chapter
of
the.Skowhegan
D.A.R.
•
•
•
•
to Baltimore.
I will not hesitate
Bioadway ball ground and it was. several colts. Or.e of them was
• • • •
The Clerk of the Rivers and I would like fez dry the tears
Fifty Seniors from Farmington
as I recall it a fast game and a a Percheron but the othres
Of each ode (bowed with grief
The business of the office con- Harbors Committee of the House
and New Sharon High Schools were
close score. I don't remember what were trotting stock, which inter
With a frlewXfv tc”<*h a kindly w
here forseveral days,coming in
j tinues to reflect the defense effort, has informed me that the project
Bring to thent relief.
teams played, even, but I vividly ested me most. My especial joy and
Saturday nightand leaving TuesRepresentatives of the Islesboro to improve Hendrick's Harbor will I would be tolerant of those
remember that I was scared to a pride was a smallish Morgan filly.
sin tolds In its •"thr-ll
day morning.They did all the
I Board of Trade have written asking be included in the new R;vers and
That I may help them find their
pimple lest one of the boys should Her dam was Lady Patchen, by
for
a
survey
looking
toward
an
airi
harbors
Bill,
soon
to
be
reported
to
usual sight seeing, but added a
Lest 1 myseL may tail.
have a stroke, or heart failure, or Seneccpet. by Ryesdike's Hamil
swim in the beautiful pool of the pert at Islesboro. They say the . the House for action. So I will not My hobby is where duty calls.
both.
No thcirrh* to race or cree-’
Shoreham Hotel, and visits to the town occupies a geographically need to introduce a separate bill for
tonian.
I raised her. broke
K
Just to keep my hobby well
He was out of training, that 11 her and trained her. Hoped some
new Mellon Art Gallery and the strategic position as an outpost of this project. This Bill will include But
To be a friend md» ea
knew. He must have tipped the time to win races with her. When
National Zoological Park. I was defense of the Maine coast, and is the items which were in a compreMargaret Elwell
Spruce Head.
happy to have them to lunch ln on the direct Rying line between hensive Bill with passed Congress
scales at around 209 pounds, was three years old she had as smooth
the restaurant of the House of Portland , Rockland , Belfast and . last year but was vetoed by the
H at at at
bare headed, were his street panta- a trotting gait as cCuld be desired
Bangor. I have transmitted their President because of his belief that
Representatives
at
the
Capitol.
So
lcons held up by ‘galluses” and he and could do a mile, h.tched to a
SPRING MAGIC
many of the Members had slipped request to the War Department. A 'money should be spent only on de
(For The Courler-Oazette 1
was a demon that day. Run? Say, common “road cart’’ in three
location
must
be
designated
by
the
,
fense
projects
until
after
the
war
heme for the “vacation’ Congress
that feller really burned up the minutes and I believed that she
I see the trees' new-leafliv?
had over Easter, that I was able to War Department as having mili- j emergency is over. Tliis Bill will When wonder
earth between bases. He wa.^ a \\;uld do a mile in the lower forties
the smiling a/ure of Spring
get a small rocm, between the gen tary value before Civil Aeronautics j be an authorization only, and prob Beneath
,
powerful man and when he got a or the upper thirties when she
| ably no funds wiil be provided for And slty
eral corridor and the windows look- and WPA will make a survey.
find the arbutus trailing ini»r
clout at the ball it sizzled through leached maturity but I left heme
ing out on the East Front of the j The Waldo Chamber of Ccm- tire projects until after the emer The sodden leaves, where wild thin
by
Capitcl grounds for tlie party and ; merce has asked for a seaplane gency. So Hendrick's Harbor may I feel scamper
the air like Halley's Comet gore and gave her to my sister and that
young again, my spirit lightens,
think the boys and girls enjoyed float and I have asked the National be on my "shelf for awhile. The Hope Is renewed, and youthful dreams
mad
ended her track career—which was
awake;
seeing the notables. Smaller school Youth Administration and the Navy improvement contemplates clearing I forget
The lieat and such unusual and ■ ever begun.
the cere that often fright.-i
Department
if
this
location
is
suit

the
entrance
channel
to
30
feet
wide
Forget
that sorrow causes heart to
groups from Belgrade, Gardiner
.■ trenuous exertion must have been
break
I made it a point to attend every
and Madison have also been here. able for such a project. The NYA and 9 feet deep, estimated cost
a tiling few men could have stood. horse race and used to drive around
I can walk and see the
It was a pleasure to participate in has been Duilding these floats when $6030. Inquiry about this was re- 1 When
.
drous beauty
I watched him. saw his face turn the track between heats and preen
called
upon.
'cently
made
to
me
by
Earl
Pratt,
Cf apple boughs bent low w.th fr,.
some way in their entertainment.
to an almost purple hue under the my feathers when I overheard re
rant bloom.
Pittsfield wants a pilot training treasurer .of the South Portland
Seine wanted to go to Glen Echo
I can forget that sometimes Irk me
awful strain and still he plunged marks such as “Say Isn't she a
Amusement Park, others enjoyed a unit to go with its new airport but. Yacht Club.
duty
• • • •
Confine- me in a noisy, crowded r m
on. Nothing could seem to stop little beauty."
CAA tells me more funds are need
teria along with many well mean- drive over the city on arrival.
“Who owns that
My restless thoughts like smoke
him How long could he keep up little queen" etc., and. with her i
Inquiries often come to me about
ing organizations who would prob
wraiths drift away—
April 19 the Rockport Seniors will ed before new schools can be estab
ls sweetly blended with
the pace? I looked for him to fall, arched mane, glassy hide, shiny
ably get their “home defense" units be here. Their trip is sponsored by lished. I have contacted the proper positions in the United States pos The pa-t
today!
agencies
on
this.
r
sessions,
Puerto
Rica,
Panama,
Have Live Session At
Nellie M. Ervlne
stricken to the earth at any minute ha;ness and brightly painted rord
QRM ri if an actual emergency did the Rockpcrt Regatta Sportsmen's
* * * *
Tenant's Harbor.
Alaska.
Hawaii
—
the
latest
is
from
a
E.d he? He did not. He became cart it was an attractive outfit.
Legion Hall With Femi
actually come along, and might Show
The Benjamin E. Smith Post No. Lewiston man who would like work
at at at«
• • • •
the whole team to me He was Now, heres what I have been work
seriously handicap the efficiency
ninity Represented
As
I
ccme
closer
to
the
workings
4
of Gardiner, Maine, has written as pipefitter at Pearl Harbor, our
eyciy inning, every player, all rolled
WHAT IS POETRY?
i of trained and experienced gov cf our Government, it seems more I me saying that at their regular great naval base in Hcnolulu
ing up to.
I
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Although
attendance
was
not
up
into one Sure, you guessed it. fie
ernment
serv
ices
now
in
operation.
Cne day I dolled up tlie outfit,
impel tant than ever that citizens meeting late in March it was re- am informed by the Civil Service
Juiislied the game as fie had played invited a chum, Beit Sherer, to go to expectations at the lirst Spring The writer is in communication of the Republ c should come often j ported that several unemployed tliat these applications should be A shield to sorrow, dlcutppolulmeii
balm.
it. indomitable, almost invincible
in Washington who to Washington, to the Capitol and ' members of the Post had tried to made direct, that is. the applica- After the heart's storm, the heart s
with me to Gil Ingraham’s half meet ng of the local short wave w.th officit
calm
and. believe It or not. I sighed a
mile track at West Rockpcrt and operators Tuesday night it was will be among the fust to know Eepartments, to see hew it func- I <?et work at the Bath Iron Works t.on fcr Pearl Harbor work should A tasty dish to the beauty-star.cf
mind,
twe-ton s gh of .relief when the drove around the track between
what i9 wanted of the amateur, if tiens and undersaand how it repre- 1 and similar projects and had been be made to the Recorder, Labor Soft light
and form and color to the
considered
a
highly
successful
ses

game was finished with the Roving heats as usual. When we jogged
Pearl Harbor. Applicablind
anything, and when, and he will rents them. This is especially true unsuccessful. Post Commander L. Beard,
music to the deaf, clear spec li
, of the young people. I was sur- i c Calderwood said that his mem- tions which are filed with the First Sweet for
Rcpciter still go ng strong. I think past the entrance gate we noticed a sion and the cut cf town atten keep you pasted.
dumb
prised to see how much these Maine bers felt World War veterans should U. S. Civil Service District, in Bcs- A promisethe
frem God that His kingdim
^.ie game mentioned above was an beny old nag ceming onto the dance equalled that of the locals
Miss Barbara Bachelder of Them- 1
will
come.
receive
preference
and
a.-ked
if
•
ton
(which
ccvers
all
of
New
EngHigh School students know about
with 20 present.
“old timers" game, but am not
Stephen Allen Lavender
aston (W1MWW) was the only the thecry of their Government_ ar.ything could be done. Since the land>, are forwarded to Pearl Hartrack hitched to a fish cart. His
It
was
generally
decided
that
the
Thcmaston,
sure.
feminine licensed operator pres- more than many older people j Bath Iren Works is a private cor- bor. William A Foiev is manager
driver turned in behind us and
Rockland amateurs form a unit to
The other game was. I think, a
1 poration. I do not find that there °f the Boston Office, Post Office
trailed us on the back track. The be known as “The Lobster Net”; ent and her attendance brightened meet.
contest between Warren and RockSubac.rlbe to The Courier -G a wet re
up the meeting, which, up to the
I am always glad when Maine
any obligation for them to give,and Courthouse Building, Boston
rattle of the old cart steadily
a! o that further plans fcr a "hatn- time of her a;rival, had been just people let me knew they have po- preference to anybody. Veterans
Ian;’. I knew they hired a band.
scunded louder and Bert looked
fest" be discussed around he Bay drifting alcng She stepped into ditions here. Seme come in because 'do have an advantage in Civil Sei.JOHN ANDERSON
T- p Roving Reporter dubbed it "a
back and informed me that the
John Anderson my Jo. John.
ever the aid and If W1JKJ in Cam kitchen duty w.th that all impor- ‘hey went t0 £ee somebody frem j ice examinations. _ _
pocket edition of the R MB." which
old nag was gaining on us. “ Well,”
When we W’ere flrst sequent
den has already started on a fast tant "feminine touch" and saved J0™’ ,
never fails to cause a chuckle every
I Your locks were like the raven.
are„tlonely
Maine.
quoth I, “It is a matter of no con
While in Maine I discussed with y°Vr bonnie brow was brent;
time I think of it. It couldn t get
in conjunction with the Camden
.
.
I have in my office a complete file
But now; your brow ls bald. John,
sequence. we wi.i proceed to leave
many players that trip as all were h m far, far behind." I dropped centennial celebration that our the aay in getting us around the , cf Maine daily newspapers and Maine's WPA Administrator, John Your “locks'a7e like" the snow;
“eats” in a hemeiike atmosphere, weeklies [and of course the Tri- C. Fitzgerald, the possibility of
blessings on your frosty pow.
working and couldn’t leave their
John Anderson my Jo.
the tassel cf my whip on the back plans be dropped in favor of full Miss B acheldci s kitchen c<-'ant Weekly
Courier-Gazette
1
eekly
Courier-Gazette]
from
the
WPA
making
explorations
for
minjt bs I think there were only eight
If fidgety nerves, restless nlghts.and
of my speed queen and she began co-cperaticn with his project. We was no less than the “old lone Congressional District.
Expected eral depasits in Maine which might wMb'tt? hin J?heJg°nher.
other distress caused by functional
cr ten men in that band but. we sure
were
hoping
"Doc"
would
be
there
monthly disturbances keep you from
to create a most splendid breeze as
some CToon" (WlFZWt and he sure ' to take advantage of the Congres-i have defense value. The WPA has And mony a canty day. John
having fun at such timea—take Lydia
did try tc make up for it We played
to
give
us
an
idea
of
what
his
.
.
.
.
,
.
,
I
sinnnl
ropccc
onrl
cnont
a
n-aolr
in
madp
thpsn
inupstiantione
in
nthpr
'
e
bad
**
ane
aillther,
sicnal recess and spent a week in made these investigations in other Now we maun totter dowh. John.
she settled to her work, but, what
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compoundlocked
cute
in
short
apsen
and
nil th? way to the ball ground in
famous for over 60 years in relieving
th'—? He's still gaining! said Bert plans are so that we could get in kitchen hat. Coffee, doughnuts Maine, heping to catcp up wivh the States fcr over five years working But hand in hand we ll go.
weak, nervous feelings of women's
Warren, and played every t-me excitedly, ‘‘he's gaining fast!”
line with him but we are still in
with State geologists, universities
SrKyrjoat Uw> f°Ot'
heme
end
of
the
business
of
tlie
“difficult days." WORTH TRYING'
and cheese were served.
there was a lull in the game of sufSecond District, seeing family and and schools cf mines. In Montana
Robert Bums
And gaining he was. As we turned the dark. A fest has also been
The h'ghlight of the meeting was
f.cient length to permit us to stick
into the home stretch that cld nag planned at Saco by the amateurs the presentation to R.p <W1EJ3)
a tune in.
was close—tco close. As we neared j in that locality and we are anxious of an elaborate r.ecktie rack which
Ii was a ha.d fought battle They
the grandstand that old devil drew ip also get some dope on this. Th? was a lull scale handmade model
had seme nifty batters, pitchers and
up b:east cf us and the air seemed way it looks now the Summer is of an erect uni-pole P-beam, with
runners on both teams and the air
filled with his wildly clawing, bony, going to be a festive one. even one oval director and cne lowwas full of excitement. One Warren
crooked old legs. Inch by inch, and though actual operating activity hung reflector with a neat blue
player didn't even try to slam the
then foot by foot, he passed us and will be slack. We are going to
ball when he came to bat—He just when we went under the wire that have our cwn Rockland picnic and cellophane bow tied around the
held the bat out and let the ball
I current-node. A poetic presentaconfounded old Satan of a horse anyone who wishes may come.
hit it and then—he would scuttle
Little was said regarding high ticn was madc by W1KMJN and
was mere than a length in the lead
lor first base like a streak. Make it
frequency
activity but it is be-IW’ has certainly earned this
—an easy winner!
tco. several times. IThat would
lieved
if
a
few of us get on 5 and £Plench(i trophy by h s efficient
D;d the crowd rear? W’ell, I wish
i THt ot iuxi To«rroo'
be BUI Robir.sonJ. Another player
2'a
meters
with
any degree of wor^ on the Pine Tiee Net.
•utiHtss court
you could have heard that roar!
cculd clout the ball plenty hard but
success
that
many
others
will
fail
was
unanimously
decided
to
Me? I snuk right along and left
he couldnt make bases well. Couldn’t
the scene of my defeat and never in line. W1KMN suggested a hid- ■ ca^ anoti er meeting scon. Au
seem to run fast.
again allowed myself to imagine den transmitter hunt some Sun- nouncement will be made in tliis
Here, again, tlie Roving Reporter
that I owned the “Queen of the day this Summer. This would be paper hi the near future. 73 s,
played like a devil chasing a saint.
turf!"
a most interesting event.
1
WiRU
Who wen that game? Frankly I
The national defense topic fell
Acting Publicity,
I
learned
afterward
that
that
old
have no idea, but lt was a humdinnag wTas an old track horse with a far short of what we had expected
I
•nark much lower than anything I and amounted to small self powered MONHEGAN
f
?ould ever hope to ihatch with my apparently high frequency rigs of
Linwood A Davis has been assist
> Have YOU EVER HEARD anyone say
spent on much smaller cars.
"hope to be” trotter. Prde and sufficient power to cover the city ing Mrs. Helen Stev?ns in th? post
about Pontiac, "Yes, it's a fine car,
Before you decide that a new Pontiac
conceit tock a bad fall that day limits as substitute tor the present office during Miss Elva Brackett's
all right. Big, good-looking, easy
"Torpedo” is too rich for your blood, we
to handle. But it's too rich for my blood”?
suggest that you talk to a Pontiac owner who
and—Iree Member.
fire signaling system in case of absence.
z
If
and
when
you
hear
such
a
statement,
you
formerly drove a lowest-priced car. Then see
(The Roving Reporter, with whom breakdown or sabotage. The sub
Mrs. Geraldine Given arrived
can
be
sure
of
one
thing.
The
man
who
’
s
your
Pontiac
dealer
and
ride
in
one,
drive
it
—
Iree Member has taken these liber ject was excellently presented by Saturday.. She left her daughter
talking has never owned a Pontiac.
and get all the facts and figures which prove
ties, and bestowed such abnormal Van Russell, Rockland fire chief. Ccrstance at her ho re in FarmingAs a matter of fact, both buying and driving
that, if you can afford any new car you can
praise, well remembers the Warren
Such a system wculd necessitate ton. Constance is ill with chicken
a Pontiac are much less expensive than most
afford a Pontiac!
game, which was won by the Rock a central receiving station and a pox.
people realize.
Virginia Stanley returned from a
land Old Timers in spite of the number of small battery pewered
Pontiac prices are so close to the lowest
•PONTIAC PRICES BEGIN AT $828 FOR THE
that the difference in monthly payments is
fact that he pitched. Between the transmitters simtliar to the “shore vacation Saturday.
DE LUXE “TORPEDO" SIX BUSINESS COUPE
almost unb.-lievably small.
Mrs. Vinal Foss Sr., and daugh
band and the game the gate re patrol" stations now being used
life
Delivered at Pontiac. Mich. State tax. optional
And m >.r y owners claim that they operate
ter
Jeannette
and
son
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